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THE REV. GEORGE MUNRO GRANT, D..ý-

DR. GRANT for some years occupied a prominent place in the
Presbyterian pulpit of the Maritime Provinces. Rie has more
recently obtained stili wider recognition, not merely as an
earnest and effective preacher, but likewise as an author, and a
zealous educational reformer. lie was born in 82;at Albion
Mines> or as it is sometimes called, Stellarton, a mining village,
in the coiunty of Pictou, Nova Scotia, about a hundred miles to,
the north-east of Hialifax. At the time of his birth:, lis father,
a native of Scotland, taught a sehool ini the village, and was
known as a man of ability and higrh character. A& few years later
the family removed. to the town of Pictou. In the early days of
bis boyhood the subject of this sketch attended Pictou Academy,
where the fo-andation of his educational training may be caid to
have been laid. «The effects of a boyish freakc w.ere destined to
accompany him through life. lie and some of his playfellows,
for the mere love of mischief, -,vere experimenting with a hay-
cutter, in the absence of its owner. George. Girant's right hand

*We are indebted for the portrait which accoxnpanies this article to the
coux-tesy of the Publisher of Dent's " Last Forty Years ; or, Canada since
the Union Of 1841," from. which work it is taken. The life-slcetch is
abridged from Mr. Dent's " Canadian Portrait Gallery." Fou: vols., 4t0.
Toronto: J. B. Magurn. This series of sketches of the leading men of
Canada, we regard as a work of national importance, and among the most
popular' of the author's writings. This sketch appears in this number
without the previous knowledge or consent of Dr. Grant.
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was cauglit by the knife au&taken completely off. This was at the
Lime regyarded as a serious loss, but el<use doth breed habit in
man," and by thýe tiine the wound -%vas healed lie coi Id use bis
left biand witb sucli facili ty that lie àcarcely feit the want of that
lie had lost. .The deprivation bas neyer seriously inconvenienced
iM, and hie has been known to say : "tI do not know wliat I

would do witb a second baud if I bad it."
H1e had sbrong religious impressions, and from, bis earliest years

]iad resolved that bis life sbould be devoted to the- Christian
ministry. lie had even at one tirne serious thouglits of be-
corning a missionary.

In bis sixteenth year lie begran to attend the West :River
Seminary of the IPresbyterian Obiurcli of Nova Scotia. liere lie
remaiiied two years, spending the interval between the sessions
in teaching, school, and tbereby unconsciously fitting himiself for
tbe important and bonouroeble duties wbiich -%vere to devolve upon
hirn in later life. liavingt completed bis studies at the Seminary,
he was elected by the committee of the Synod of Nova Scoti a
as one of four bursars to be sent to the University of Glasgyow,
to be fitted for the ministry of the Presbyterian Churcli. H1e
eagerly availed himself of the privilege affo'rded him, a-nd, b-aving,
barely conipleted bis eighteenth year, repaired to Scotland. On
reacbi.nga Lis destination hie began a course of bard study which
lasted for eight years.

Ris career at the University of Glasgrow was distinguisbed by
exceptional, brilliancy, and long befre it bad corne to a close lie
might truly have been egarded as, for bis years, a sound and
.accomplisbed scbolar. lie was a diligent and successful student
in ail bis classes; in many takings first prizes; in few, if any,
coming, out -%vithout distinction. lie was always on the sicle of
manliness; and it says mucli for bim that he concurrently fllled
the bigli office of President of tbe. Conservative club, of the
Mlissionary Society, and of the football club-a testimiony of the
appreciation by bis fellow-studeuts of bis plattorni eloéjuence, his
religious convi ctions, and bis love for manly sport. Hie also en-
gagyed zealously in the xvork of a private tutor in sonie of the
influential, families of tbe city; so that at the end of bis course
lie could look proudly on tbe fact that lie bad -not only sup-
ported himself during bis attendance at college, but was able
to return the rnoney -wbich the bursary fund of bis native.
province had advanced on bis bebalf.
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U-pon the completion of bis theologrical studies lie was ordained
a niinister of the Churcli o? Scotland. His brilliant sucpess at
the University had inspired bim, with a strong desire, to devote
his time, and strength to Iiterary worlc in the 01& Co untry.
Position and speedy preferment in bis sacred calling were also
offeyed him at the other side o? the Atlantic; but hie ivas a
Canadian by preference as well as by birth, and determined that
tbe Test of bis life should be spent in his native land. Hie -prob-
ably -remimbered too, that hie had been sent over to Glasgow
wvith a special view to bis ultimately devoting bim.self to the
service of the Presbyterian Churca in Canada; and, though bis
pecuniary obligations to the bursary f und had been discharged
lie not unnaturally feit that Canada had the flrst dlaim to bis
services. Duty and inclination concurring, hie returned to bis
native country early in 1861. Immediately upon bis arrivai ble
was -appoiuted a missionary in the county of Pictou. Hie tbrew
himself ardently into bis -%vork, and witb happy resuits. A fewv
months afterwards a more extended sphere of- usefulness was
opened to him, in Prince Edward Island, wbere hie spent the best
part of two years. In the month of May, 1863, hie was inducted
into the pastorate of St. Matthew's Churcb, Halifax, wbich bie
retained until bis appointaient to bis present position in 1877.
The fourteen years of bis incumbency were busy ones, and ba.ve
lef t abundant traces behind. thei.

' is love of literature remained unabated, but bis active life
did not admit of bis devotingr much time to, it, as bie was fully
occupied wilh paroobial, philanthropie, and Churcb work more.
immediately connected with bis chosen profession.

In 1870 hie began to, act on the committee appointed to effect.
tbe union of the four branches o? the Canada iPresbyterian Cburcb.
The project gave rise to long negotiations, numerous conferences,.
and au immense mass o? correspondence, in ail o? wbich Mr.
Grant took bis full share. The union was finally effected in
187ô, and Mfr. Grant, as Moderator, subscribed the articles for
the Kirk Synod.

Iu the sumnaer o? the year .1872, it wiIl be rememboered, Mfr.
Sandford Fleming, tbe Chie? Engineer o? the Canada Pacific
:Railway, started on a tour of inspection across' the continent,
with a view to tue location of the Une, fie 'ýias accompanied by
a staff of assistants, and Mr. Grant, who feit the need of a change.
from. the long sustained intellectual. strain to which bis. faculties.
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bad been subjected, accompanied the expedition ia the capacity
of Secretary. The party left Toronto on the l6tb of July, 1872,
and reacbed Victoria, British Columbia, on the 9th of October
following. Mr. Grant kept a careful diary during the long
journey, r.nd after bis return home threw it into shape and pub-
lisbed c in book-forai under the titie "O0cean to Oceani." It was
wel! received, and obtained favourable notices from the press of
Canada, Great Britain, and the United States. The publication
of this work gave the author an extended literary reputation,
and the solicitations since made to him by publishers on both
sides of the Atlantic have been botb numerous and flattering.
Hie wrote for G!oocl Words %-, series of articles on the IlGreat
North-West, which. were bighly appreciated by the readers of
that periodical. To the aanadia& Monthtly he contributed papers
on IlJoseph IHlowe.," on IlEeligion and Culture," and other sub-
jects. Hie also contributed a series of four illustrated articles on
Canada to Scrilrner's Magazine, published in New Yorkç.

Principal Grant has had immediate association witb educa-
tional niatters during the wbole of lis lufe, more especially since
bis ordination to the ministry. Hie bas also edited tbat magnifi-
cently illustrated work IlPicturesque Canada."

It reniains only to speak of his career as Principal of Queen's
College. Hie was elected to, that 'position in the month of
October, 1877, as successor to Principal Snodgrass. Fie had no
sooner entered upon lis new duties than he perceived that some-
tbing must be done to place the college on a more secure footing.
Ris inauguration of the Buildingy and Endowment Scheme, and
bis successful exertions in raising the 8150,000 required to, carry
it out, are too fresh in the public memory to need more than a
"OeIlng reflerence in this place. Everyone told bum that the
raising of sucb ;, sum, in the short space of six xnontbs, and in
tbe midst of bard times, was a sbeer impossibility. Hie did not
waste time in aigumentative attempts to convince tbemn that they
were wrong. lie simply went to work witb bis accustomed
energy and did it. Soon after succeeding to the Principal's chair
bis alma mater, the University of Glasgow, conferred upon bim,
the degree of D.D.

A mnan of sncb breadth and fervour at the helm of a theological,
institution* can bardly fail to, exercise a beneficent and fa-r-reacb-
ing influence.; and neyer in the history of mankind was there a

292
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time when such an influence was more imaperatively re4uired, in
every quarter of the globe, than now.

H-is lectures are always attractive, and lielias thé faculty of
investing the dryest subjects with a strong hunian interest. One
reason why hie is always interestingr is probably because he is
always interested hiniseif. Ris enthusiasm is as fresh and
buoyant as in the days of his early youth. 11e is fond of teacli-
kng, and has a keen synipathy with the unattainable, no less than
with the attainable aspirations of young men. lie lias devoted
a good 'deal of attention to scientiflo research, and keeps himself
abreast of the times with regard to the modern theories of evolu-
tion, the cosmogony of the universe, and other kindred raatters.
I1e advocates the fulleEst freedoni of thouglit consonant with the
teachings of theo]ogy, and does not believe in the ostracism of
any man on the score of his honest opinions. Ile recognizes no
conflict between the teachingis of true religion, in ifs broadest
sense, and the discoveries of modern science. Tmuth, lie believes,
mnust in the end prevail, and 'whatever will not stand the test of
free and enlightened inquiry is unworthy of being accepted as
the truth. The key-note of Jais theory in educational matters is
that the higlier education must react; on the lower, and that
education and religion must go hand. in hand if they are to,
prosper and to bless humanity.

THE IJOOM 0F LIFE.

ALL day, ail night, 1 can hear the jar
0f the loom of life, and near and far
It thrills with its deep and mnuffled sound
As tireless the wheels go round and round.

Busily, ceaselessly, goes the loom
In the light of day and the mnidnight gloorn;
And th.e *wheels are turning early and late,
And the woof is wound ini the warp of fate.

Are we spinners of good in this life-web, say?
Do we furnish and iveave a tihread each day
It were better, then, by far to spin
A beautiful thread, than a thread of sin.

293
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THIE DOMINION 0F CANAD4.

PROVINCE 0F MANITOBA.

-~--

CAMPING OUT IN THIE NOWR-WEST,

TRE iProvince of Manitoba is situated in the very centre of the
continent, being rnidway between the Atlantic and Pacifie Oceans
on the iEast and West, and the Aretie Ocean and Gulf of Mexico
on the North and South.

The southern frontier of Manitoba is a littie to the south of Paris,
and the line being continued would pass tbough the south of
Germany. Manitoba bas the same summer suns as that favoured
portion of Europe. The' contiguous territory, includingr the great,
Saskatchewan and Peace River regions, is the equivalent of both
the Empires of Russia and Germany on the continent of Europe.
To 'use the eloquent words of Lord Dufferin : "«Manitoba may
be regarded as the keystoue of that mighty arch of sister prov-
inces whieh spans the cozitinent from the Atlantic to the Pacifie.
Canada, the .owner of haif a continent, in the magnitude of her
possessions, in the wealth of her resources, in the sinews of hier
material, might, is peer of any power on the earth.»
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The suminer mean temperature of Manitoba is 6170 to 76%, which
is about the saine as the State of New York. But in winter the

therniometer sinks to 30' and 400 and soinetimes 50' bd1ow zero.

vi îa,

~A

The atmosphere, however, is very bright and dry, and the sensa-
tion of cold is not -so unpleasant as that of a temperature at the
freezing point in a liumidl atmosphere.

295
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Manitoba and the North-West Territory of Canada are among
the absolutely healthiest, countries on the globe, and most pleasant,
1-o live in. Tiiere is n~o malaria, and there are no diseasos arising
out 0., or peculiar to, either the province or the climate.

The cliniate drawbacks are occasional siorms and <' blizzards,"
and there are sometimes summaer frosts. But the liability to
these, is not greater than in many parts of Canada or the United
States as far south as New Yorkr.

Very littie snow fal]is on the prairies, the average depth being
about eighlteen inches, and buffaloes and the native horses graze
out of doors ail winter. The snow goes away and pioughing begins
from the lst to the latter end of April, a fortnight earlier than
in the Ottawa regtion.

The soil is a rieh, deep, black argillaceous mould or loam, rest-
ing on a deep and very tenacious dlay subsoil. It is among the
richest, if not the richest, soul in the world, and especially adaptecl
to, the growth of wheat. Analyses by chemnists inr Seotland and
Grermany have established this fact. The soil is so.rich that it
does not require the addition of manure for years after the first
breakingy of the prairie, and ini particular places where the blaeic
loani is very deep, it is practically inexhaustible.

Ail the cereals grrow and ripen in great abundance. Wheat is
especially adapted both to, the soil and cliniate. The wheat grown
i.s very heavy, being froni 62 to 66 lbs. per bushel; the average
yield, with fair farminga, being 25 bushels to the acre. Tiiere, are
much larger yields reported, but there are also smaller, the latter
being due to, defective farming.

Potatoes and ail kinds of field and garden roots grow to, large
size and ini great abundance. Tomatoes and melons ripen in the
open air, flops and flax are at home on the prairies. All the
ernail fruits, such as currants, strawberries, raspberries, etc., are
found in abundance. But it is not, yet establisheci that the
country is adapted for the apple or pear. These fruits, however,
do grow at St!* Paul; and mauy think they wiil ini Manitoba.

For grazingr and cattie raising the facilities are unbounded.
The prairie grasses are nutritions and of illimitable abundance.
Hay is cheaply aud easlly mùade. Trees are found. along the
rivers and streams, and they will, grow anywhere very rapidly, if
protected from prairie fires. Wood for fuel bas not, been very
expensive, and preparations are now being made for brinaing coal
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intu rnarkcet; of which important minerai there are vast beds
further west, which will imLnediately be brought into use. The
whole of the vast territory from. the boundary to the Peace River,
about 200 miles wide from the llocky Mountains, is a coal f.eld.

Water is found by diggingy wells of moderate depth on the
prairie. The rivers and "coolies " are also available for water
supply. :Rain generally fàllý freely duriiig the spring, while the
summer and autuxnn are generally dry.

The drawbackcs to production are occasional visitatý.>ns of
grasshoppes, but Senator Sutherland testified before a Parlia-
mentary Cornmittee that hie had known imm.unity from thern for
40 years. Tiiis evil is not rnuch feared; but stili it might; corne.

Manitoba bas already communication by railway with the
Atlantic seaboard and ail parts of the continent; that is to say,
a railway train may' start from Halifax or Quebec, after connec-
ti3n, with the ocean steamship, ýind run continuously on to
Winnipeg. It can do the samie frorn New York, Boston, or
iPortland, and further, the Canadian Pacifie liailway, as else-
-%vhere stated, is now completed to the foot of the ftocky Moun-
tains. The brandi froîn Thunder Bay, on Lake Superior to
Winnipeg, a distance of over 400 miles, is already corupleted.
Other rail,,.ays are chartered, and it is believed will soon be con-
structed. A portion of the Manitoba and South-Vestern has
already been opened.

The section of the Pacifie Rai1lvay' now opened to Thunder
Bay will place the cereals and other produce of Manitoba in con-
nection with Làke Superior, whence it can be cheaply fioated
down the great 'water system of the St. La'wrence and lakes to
the ocean steamships in the ports of Montreal and Quebec, while
the railway systemi affords connection as welI -%vith the markets
of the other provinces as with those of the United States.

Tie Canadian Pacifie Railway will be immediately and con-
tinuously pushed to rapid completion to the Pacifie Oceau. It
will be by far the shortest line, with the easiest gradien.ts, and
the fewest and easiest ciirves, between tie Atlantic anci Pacifie
Oceans, and -will constitute the shortest and best line for travel
and commerce between Great Britain and China and Japan.
This lie of railway, passing througli the fertile, instead of the
desert, portion of the continent of Arnerica, will constitute one
of the most important of the highways of tie world.
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The river system of Manitoba and the North-West is a strik-
ing feature of the country. A steamer can leave Winnipeg and
proceed via the Saskatchewan to
Edmonton, near the base of the
Rocky Mountains, a distance of
1,500 miles; and steamers are
niow plying for a distance of
more than 320 miles on the Assi-
niboine, an affluent of the Red
River, wvhich it joins at the city
of Winnipeg.

The iRed River is navigable
for steamers from Moorhead, in
the Ujnited States, where it is
crossed by the Northern Pacifie
]Railway, to ]Lake Winn!ipeg, a 1tI
distance of over 400 miles. Lake
Winnipeg is about 280 miles in
length, affording, an important
navigation. The Saskatchewan, i i
which talces its rise in the Rockyo
Mountains, enters this lake at
the northern end, and bas a iI

steamboat navigtation as far as ~ 1
Fort Edmionton, affording vast '

commercial facilities for thoseil
great areas of fertile lands. 4 O1 l

The settier from older coun-
tries should be careful to adapt
himself to those methods which
experience of the country lias
proved to be 'wise, rather than
try to employ in a new country
those practices to which hie bas
been accustomed at home.

For instance, with respect to
ploucrhincr or, as it is called,I I .. l
«"breaking,"the prairie, the meth-
od in Manitoba is quite different
from that, in the Old Counitry. The prairie is covered with a
rankL vegyetable growth, and the question is how to subdue this,

300
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and so niake the land available for farming purposes. Experience
lias proyed that the best way is to plougli fot deeper than twvo
incies, and turu over a furrow frorn twelve to sixteen inches wide.

Tt is especially desirable for the farruer w ho enters early ini the
springr to put in a crop of oat.s on the first " breakinçr - It is
found by experience that the sodl pulverizes and decomposes
under the influence of a growing crop quite as effectually as
when simply turned and left by itself for that purpose, if not
more so. Large crops of oats ai,-- obtain2d froin sowing on the
first breaking, and thus not, only is the co-,t defrayed, but there
is a profit. lIt is also of grcat importance to a seZtIer -eith limited
nieans to get this crop the first year. One mode oî this kind of

-plantingr is to scatter the oats on th e brs n teitr a t
sod over them. The grain thus buried qic!dey finds its wvay
through, qnd in a few weeks the sod is T,,erfectIy,, rotten. iFiax is
a giDod crop to put in the first breakcing. It yieids well, pays
welI, and.rapidly subdues the. turned sod.

Potatoes may be put ini as late as 3nethe 2Oth. Ail that
is required is to turn over a furrow, put the potatoes on the
ground, and then turn anoth-r furrow to cover them, the face of
the grass being placed dir.ectiy on the seed. No hoeing or furtEcr
cultivation is required except to eut off any weeds that May grow.
Very heavy cïops of fine potatoes have been grown in this way.

Before thp prairie is broken the sod is very tough, and requires
çgreat force to break it; but after it has once been turned the

subsquen ploghings are very easy from, the friability of the

soul, and gang plouglis may easily be used.
On account of the great force required to breakc the prairie in

the first instance, there are mny who prefer oxen to, horses; and
there is «also a liabiity of horses becoiuing sick in Manitoba when
first taken there from, the eider parts of the continert, until thcy
become accustomeId to tha iuew feed and the countrr, t.ipr-,
if thLey are -worked bard.

It is fer this reason that oxen, which are flot, ]iable to the same
cauaties as horses, are better suited for breaking the prairie. A

pair of oxen will break an acreaâ- n. 41f ha lda with very littie
or no expense at ail for feed Mules have been found to do very
well, and they are considered well adapted for p!yairie work. On
the larger farms steamn is beginning, to be ustu.

The settier ini going te Mani.,oba should be cautioned against
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burdeniing himself withv,,ery heavy luggage Frih cagd
for lugg age o'ver 150 lbs. Torils and implements specially
adapted to thie country can be purchased cheaply ini Manitoba.

The exception to this general direction is that parties may soine-
times hire a car for theirI effects, and thus take, their whoîe stock
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and. furniture wi1th themn more cheaply than they eau be replaced;
but the adaptation of aiiy implemnent to Manitoba should be well
ascertainied before it is taken.

The intending settier rnay go by way of the Great Lakes to
Thunder Bay> where he will take the railway to Winnipeg.
This line is the shortest, and wholly within Canadian territory;
,and the settier who takes this route is free from the incon-
venience of ail "rîstoms examinations required on entering the
Uuited States, or agrain on entering Manitoba from the United
States; or he may take the ail rail route via Chicago and St.
Paul to MWinnipeg. The distance by tliis route is longer, but it is
continuous, and there is very littie differeuce ini point of tinie,
now that the railway îs opened from. Thunder B3ay.

Manitoba haldships, if they are to be called so, are nothing
Lo be compared. 'ith those of regions where the forest must bc
hewn _dowu before a harvest eau be reaped. They are nothing to
those endured by ùur forefathers, when'there wvas 110 railway to
convey in wvhat was needed, or to carry out the surplus product
of the soul.

A rivalry, as keen anç. uucompromising as the old border fends
which divided the Biiglish, and the Scots into hostile bodies, 110W

excites the citizen:à of the Canadian Province of Manitoba and
the United States 'Territory of Dakota. Happily, the present
contest is bloodless. The relative merit of their respective
regions is the subject which is hotly and unscrupulously con-
tested in the colunins of newspapers an~d the circulars of land
companies. If the allegations nmade on the one side are beiieved,
then iDakiota is flot a fit place for habitation; if credence be given
to those on the othiwr, then Manitoba is an arid and Arctic Wilder-
ness. It is difficuit îor the impartial spectator to, side with cither
'disputant:' When Sir William iHamnilton discussed rival systems
of philosophy, he expressed the opinion thar phi1osophers were

geray ight in wha-& they affiirni and wrong in what, they deny.
This philosophical dictum is applicable to the present case. So
lon)g as the citizens 0!' Manitoba and Dakota enlogyize their own
province or territory they are perfectly right, but wvhen, they pro-
ceed to disparage the neighibouring province or territory they are
glaringly wrong. For many muiles on either side of the boundary-
line, between this part of thé- United States and Canada> the soul is
identica1 in character, with no appreciable difference in climate.
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We do not hold that Manitoba is absolutely perfect; -when,
describing it in these pages we set forth its drawvbacks as well as
its attractions. A country may fail far short of the ideal form iii
dreams, aud yet ùe a pleasant place to live ini. It is possible
that the "Isummer iskes of Eden, lying in dark purpie spheres
of sea," imagined by the poet, rnay be less charming in reality un
account of the insects or venomoas reptiles which infest ail ac-
cessible earthly paradises.

The fariners are as well pleased with the soil as with the
climate of Manitoba; they declare that it is a black mould from
two feet to four feet in depth, and so rich as to produce, without
manure, large crops of vegetables and grain. They state that
water is abundant and good, that the finest hay can be procured
with little trouble at a trifiing cost; tijat there is n:) lack of tira-
ber; that the minimnum yield of wheat ifs nine bushels an acre
in excess of the average yield in Minnesota, and the weig,,ht of
each bushel is 1 lb..heaver; that the average yield of oats le 57
bushels an acre; of *barley, 40 ; of peas, 38; of rye, 60; and of
potatees, <'.mealy to the core," 318 bushels. It is not uncommon
for 500 bushels of the best potatoes to be taken from a single
acre of land. Some of the potato *es weigh 4î lbs.

Whether thesoil and climate of Manitoba are as mucli. superior
tu the soil and climate of Dakota, as many persons assert thema
to be, may remaîn a matter of controversy. There is no doubt,
however, that thL omsta Act, as regards both citizens of the
Britishi Empire ana aliens, is far more liberal in Manitoba than,
in 'Dakota. This consideration ou,:ht to inifluence the decision oî
the emigrant from, the United Kin-dom who desires to obtain,
under the beneficent provisions of tlie Ilomestead Act, a new
home on t.he North American Continent.

HOME.

BETTER, than gold is a peaceful home,
Where ail the fireside characters corne:
The shrine of love, the heaven of life,
Hallowed by mother,. sister or wife.
However humble the home may be,,
Or tried with sorrow by heavên's decree,
The blessings ;hat neyer were bought nor sold,
And centre there, are better than gold.
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THROUJGH THE DARK CONTINENT.

BY HENRY M. STANLEY.

x.

IT -was rather amusing than
otherwise to observe the readi-
ness of the savagyes to fire theïr
gyuns at us. They appeared
to think that we were humnan,
waifs without parentage,
guardiauship, or means of pro-
tection, for their audacity was
excessive. Sncb frantie crea-
Vures, hiowever, could not

N tempt usto :fioht them h
river was wide enougyh, chan-

Snels innumerable afforded us
-~means of escaping from their

~Žmad ferocity, an~d Providence
had kindly supplied us with
crooked by-ways and unfre-

THE~ RING 0F CHUMBIBI. quented paths of water which
we inight pursue unmoôlested.

Like hunted beasts of the chase, we souglit the gloom and soli-
tude of the wilds. Along the meandering and embowered creeks,

.gging the shadows of the o'er-ai'ching woods, we sought for
that safèty which man refused us. The great river grew sea-like
in breadth. There was water sufficient to, float the most power-
fui steamers that float, in the Mississippi. On February 24th,
faithful Amina, wife of Kachéché, breathed her last, making, a
most afl'ecting end. 1 drew my boat alongrside of the canoe she
was iying in. She was quite sensible, but very weak. "Ah,
miaster!"' she said, IlI shall neyer see the sea again. Your child
Amina is dying. 1 have so wished to see the cocoa-nuts and the
mangoes ; -but no-Amina is dying-dying ini a pagan land. She
will neyer see Zanzibar. The master lias been, good to his chul-
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dren, and Amna rerne-bers it. It is a bad world, master, and
you have lost your way in it. Good-bye, master; do not forget
poor littie Amna!1" Whule fioating down, we dressed ber in hier
shroud, and laid her tenderly out, and at sunset conàigned ber
body to the depths of the sulent river.

The tirne had now corne when we could no longer sneak
arnongist reedy islets, or vander in secret arnongst wildernesses of
-%vater; we must once more confront man. The native was no
longer the infuriate brute. Hie appeared to be toning down into
the mAN. We 110W eagerly searched for opportunities to exchange
greetings, and to dlaim kîndred witb him. Behind a rocky point
were three natives fishing. We lay-to on our oars and accosted
them. They replied to us clearly and calrnly. There was none
of that fierce fluster and bluster and wild excitenient that we had
corne to recognize as the preliminary symptoms of a conflict.
The vord nd~u-brother-was more freq.uent; there vas a mani-
fest desire to acc-iut our conciliatory sentiments. They readily
subscribed to aIl the requirernts of friendship, and an exchange
of a few small gifts. About 9 a.ni. of the 28tb the king of
Chiumbiri appeared with éclat. The initial cut is an admirable
likeness of bim. A srnall-eyed man of about fifty or thereabout 'witb the instincts of a greedy trader cropping out of birn at alh
points, and cunning beyond measure. The type of his curious
bat may be seen on the head of any Armenian priest. lUt was
forrned out of close-plaited palm fibre, suffiiently durable to
outlast bis life, thougli he might live a century. Above bis
shoulder stood upright the bristies of au elepbant's tail.

Our intercourse with the king was very friendly, and it was
apparent that we were mutually pleased. An invitation was ex-
tended to us to make bis own village our borne. We were hun-
gry, and accepted tbe invitation, and crossed the river, drums and
double bell-gongs sounding the peaceful. advance of our fiotilla
upon Chumbiri.

The dames of Ohuxnbiri were slwes of fashion. Six-tenths of
them. wore brass collars tw«o inches in diameter. Fancy tbe
weigbht of 30 pounds of brass, soldered perrnanently round the
neck!1 Yet these were the favourite wives of (Jbumbiri! 1 He
boasted to me lie possessed "I«four tens " of wives, and each wife
was collared perrnanently in tbick brass. I made a rougli calcu.
lation, and I estimated that bis wives bore about tbeir necks
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until death at least 800 pounds of brass; his daughters-he had
six-120 pounds. Add 6 pounds of brass wire to each wife
and daughlter for arm. and keg ornaments, and one is astonished
to discover that Chumbiri possesses a portable store of 1396
pôunds of brass.

1 asked of Chumbiri what he did with the brass on the neck
of a dead witè. H1e smiled. Significantly he drew his finger
across his throat.

On the 7th March we parted from the friendly kiug, with an
escort of forty-five men, in three canoes, under the leadership of
his eldest son, who was instructed by his father to accompany us
as far as the pool, now called
Stanley Pool, because of an
incident which. will be des-
cribed hereafter.

On the 8th of Marcha we
drew our vessels close to a
large grove to cook breakfast.
Fires were kindIed, and the
wbmen were attending to the
porridge of cassava flour for ~
their husbands. Frank and I ~
were hungrily awaiting our
cook's voice to, announce our ONE OF TRE ESN.S WIVES AT CHUMBIRD

meal ready, when, close to -Ls,
several loud musket-hots startled us al], and six of our men fell
wounded. Though we were taken considerably at disadvantage,
long habit had tau Yht us how to defend-ourselves ini a bush, and
a desperate light began, and lasted an hour, ending in the retreat
of the savages, but leaving, us with fourteen of our men wounded.
This was our thirty-second fight, and last.

On the right of the river towered a low row of ciifs, white
and glistening, se like the cliffs of Dover that Frank at once ex-
clairned that it was a bit of England. The grassy table-land
above the cîiffs appeared as green as a lawn, and se much re-
minded Frank of Kentish ]Jowns that he exclaimed enth'usias-
tically, I feel we are nearing home."

"Why not eall this. C Stanley Pool,' and these ciifs «'Dover
Ciifs ? "' he said, "for ne traveller who Inay c--me here again
will fail te recognize the cliffs by that name."
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Subsequent events brought these words vividly bo niy recollec-
tion, and in alccordance with Frank's suggestion I nmmed this
le.ke-like expansion of the river from Dover Ciifs to the first

lit t I
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cataraet of the Livingystone Falls-embracing about thirty square
miles-the Stanley Pool.

A few hundred yards below we heard, for the first time, the
low and sullen thunder, of the first cataraet of the ivingstone
Falls.

The wide, wild ]and which, by means of the greatest river of
Africa vie have pierced, is now about to be presented in a milder
aspect than that which has filled the preceding pages 'with re-
cords of desperate confiiets and ùirious onslaughts of savage men.
The people no longer resist our advance. Trade has tamed their
natural ferocity, until they no longer ressnt our approach with
the fury of beaÉts of prey.

It 18 the dread river itself of which, ve shall now have to
complain. It is no longer the stately stream vihose mystic
beau ty, noble grandeur, aud gentle uninterrupted flow along a
course of nearly nine hundred miles, ever fascinated us, despite
the savagery of its peopled shores, but a furious river rushing
down a steep bed obstructed by reefs of lava, limes of immense
boulders, and dropping, down over terraces in a long series of
falis, cataracts, sud rapids. Our frequent contests with the
savages culminated in tragic struggles with the xnighty river as
it rushed snd roared through the deep, yawning pass that leads
from the broad table-land down to the Atlantic Ocean. With
inconceivable fury the Livingstone sweeps with foaming billows
'into the broad Congo.

On the l6th of March we began our labours 'with energy. We
had some skilful workc to performi to avoid being swept away by
the velocity of the current; but vihenever vie came to rocks vie
held the rattan hawserà in our hands, and allowed the streani to
take tixe boats beyond these dangerous points. Ilad a haviser
parted nothingt could have saved the canoe. or the men in it. It
was the wildest stretch of river that I have ever seen. Take a
strip of sea blown over by a hurricane, four miles in lengrth
and haif a mile in breadth, and a pretty accurate conceptioli of
its leaping waves may be obtaiued. The roar was treiuendous
and deafening. The most powerful ocean steamer, going at full
speed on this portion of the river would be as helpless as a
cockle-boat. T attempted three times, by watching sone tree
flonting down from above, to ascertain the rate of the wild. cur-
rent by-observing the time that it occupied in passing two given
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points, froin which I estimated it to be about thirty miles an
hour 1 On the l7th, after cutting, brushwood and laying it over a
path of 800 yards in lenglh, we crossed from the upper branch
of the Gordon-Bennett ]River, to the lower branch. On the 2lst
and the two following days we were engage ;nh Min u
Vessels overland, a distance of. three-quarters of a mile, over a
broad rocky point. The 25th saw us at work at dawn in a bad
piece of river, which is significantly styled the «'Oauldron."' Our
best canoe, 75 feet long, was tomn from the bands of fifty men,
and swept away in the early morning down to destruction. In
the afternoon, the Glasgow, parting lier cables, was swept, away,

OVER BOCKY POINT CLLOSE TO GÂ.MPA*S.

but to our great joy, finally recovered. Accidents were numerous;
the giazed rockb were very slippery, occasioning dangerous falis
to the men. One- mian dislocated his shoulder, and another had"
a% severb contusion of the liead. Too careless for my safety, in
my eagerness uud anxiety, I feil down, feet first, into a chasm.
30 feet deep Ïbetween two enormous boulders, but fortunately
escaped with only a f w rib biruises, thouglih for a short time, 1
was hall' stunned.

On the 27th we happily succeeded in passing the fearful
Oauldron, but during our last efforts the CJrocodile, 85 feet long~
was swept, away intû the centre of the Cauldron, heaved upward,
and whirled round wvith quick gyrations, but was at last secured.
Leaving Frank Pocock in charge of the camp, I mustered ninety
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Rocky Island Falls. By 2 p.in. we were below the falls. The
seventeen canoes 110W left to, us were manned accordingt to their
capacity. As 1 was about to embark in my boat to lead the way,

turned to the people to give my last instructions-which were,
to follow me, clinging to the right bank, and by no means to
venture into mid-river into the current. Wbile deliverig my
instructions, I observed Kalulu in the Crocodlile. When I asked
him. what he wanted in the canoe, lie replied, wit«h a deprecating
smile and an expostulating tone, Il I can pull, sir; see !" ".Ah,
very well," I answered. The river wvas not more than 450 yards
wide; but one cast of the sounding-lead close to the bank ob-
tained a depth of 138 feet. In a very few moments we had
descended the mile stretch, and before us, 600 yards off, roared
the furious falis, since distinguished by the name c'Kalulu."

With a littie effort we succeeded i reaehing a pretty camping-
place on a sandy Leach. I was beginning to congratulate mnyself

ohangconipleted a good day's work, when to my horror I saw
the Crocodile, glidingy with the speed of an arrow towards the
fails. iluman strength avaled, nothing now, and we watched it
in agý,ony, for it had five men' on board. It soon reached the
island which cleft the falis, and was swept down the lef t branch.
We saw it whirled round three or four timaes, then. plunged dowii
into the depths, out of which the stern presently cmerged pointed
upward, and we knew then that Kalulu and his canoe-mates
were no more.

Fast upon this terrible catastrophe, before vk e could begrin to
bewail their loss, another canoe with two men in it darted past
the point, borne by irresistibly on the s'vift current. Then a
third canoe darted by, and the brave ladl Soudi cried out, c"La il
Allah, il Allahi "-Il There is but one God-I am lost 1Master 1 "
We watched him for a few moments, and then saw him, drop,
and then darkness fell upon the day of horror! Nine nien lobt
in one afternoon!1

The commencement of "L1ady Alice ]Rapids " was marked by
broad faîl, and a lengthy dyke of foaming water. Strong cane

cables w'ere lashed to the bow and stern, and three men were
detailed tJ' each, while five assisted me in the boat. But the
rapids were more powerful and greater than usual.

We had scarcely ventured near the top of the rapids when the
current swept the boat into the centre of the angry, fuauiug,
billowy streain.
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< Oars, my boys, and be steady 1 Uledi, to the helm!1" were al
the words I w as able to shout, after which I guided the coxswain
with my hand; for now as we rowed furiously downwards the
human voice was weak against the thunder of the angry river.
Neyer did the rocks assume such 1hardness, such solemn grimness
and bigness, neyer were they invested with such terrors and such
Mrandeur of heicght, as while, we were the cruel sport a.-d prey of
the brown-black w&ves, which whirled us round like a spinning-
top, swiung us aside, almost engulfed us in the rapidiy subsiding

DEATIR O KALUL-

trughs adthn uredu upo th whte - raaeu - - o

troghsin, andton huri ed uas upon theps hies ra~f1 cresispof

tent we feit before it!1
La il. Allah, il Allah 1 " screarned youug Mabruki. Il We are

lost !-yes, we are lost!"
The flood was resolved we should taste the bitterness of death.

A suddeu rumbling noise, Jikce the deadenc.d sound of an earth-
cjquake, caused us to look below, and we saw the river heaved
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bodily upward, as though a volcanci was about to bélèh around
us. Up to the sumnit of this watery mound we were impelled;
andi then, divining what was about to take place, 1 shciited out,
IlPull, men, for your lives 1" A few frantie strokes and we were
precipitated over a fail, and s.# zepiugy down towards the lowest
line of breakers; but at last we reached land, and my faithful
followers rushed up- one after another with their exuberant wel-
corne to life. And Frank, my amiable and trusty Frank, was
neither last nor least in his professions of love and syxnpathy,
and gratitude to Hlim -who lad saved us from a -watery grave.
The land party then returned with Frank to, remove the goods to
our new camp, and by night my tent was pitched within a hun-
drýd yards of the catairact, xouth of the Nkenké. Fromn the tal
eliff south of us tumbled a river 400 feet into the great river;
and on our 1-ight, .900 yards off, the Nkenkd rushed down steeply
like an enorrnous cascade from the heigît of 1000 feet. The
nniQe of the NMkenké torrent resem:bled the roar of au express
train over an iron bridge; that of Cataract River, taking, its 400
feet leap from the clif>s, was like the rumble of distant thunder.

We now, surrounded by daily terrors and hope-kiling shocks
of thow. apparently endless cataract,-, and the loud b 'om of their
haleful fury, rememnbered with regretful hearts, the Sabbath stili-
ness and dreamy serenity of the Livingstone.

Thougb our involuntary descent, of the Lady Alice Rapids-
a distance of three miles-occupied us but "fifteen minutes, it
was a work of four days, to lower the cauoes by cables. The
next day, we descended two miles of dangerous rapids and
whirlpools, and on the 2Oth proceeded a distance of four miles,
forming camp behind some small isiets, neae which the river
expands to, a width of about eight, hundred yards. The villagrers
sent a deputation to us with palm-wine and a small gift of cas-
sava tubers. Upon asking them. if there were any more cataracts,
.hey replied that there was only one, and .tley exaggerated it so
m.uch thaat the very report struck terror and dismay into our
people. They described it as falling from. a heig«ht greater than
the position on which their village was situated, which drew
exclamations of despair from my followers; TIe dist&nce. we
had laboured through, from the l6th March to the 2lst April
inclusive, a period of thirty-seveu days, was onaly 34 miles!1
Since the fishermen Ilwho ought to know," we said, declared
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thero, was only this tremendlous eataract, with a fali of several
hundred fet:b, below us, we resolved to persevere until we hadl
passed it.

1$ ri
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During the three following days we were engage&, in the
des -cent of a six-mile stretch, which enabled us to approacli the
cterrifie" falis described by the Basessé. The "Falls" are called

Inkisi. The river, being forced through a chasiii only 500 yards
widel is flanked by curling waves of destructive f ury, while below
is au absolute chaos of mad waters, leaping waves, deep trouglis,
contending watery ridges, tumblingt and tossing for a distance of
two miles.

The natives above Inkisi descended from their breezy homes
on the table-land te visit the strangrers. They were burning, te
know what we intended to do to extricate ourselves frein the
embarrassing position in which we found ourselves before these
falîs. Before replying to their questions, I asked if there was
another cataract below. IlNo," said they, <' at least only a littie
ine, which yon eau pass without trouble." "Ah," thought I te,
myseif. III will haul my canoes up the mountaîn and pass over
the table-land, and I must now dling to this river te the end,
having followed it se long."'

My resolution was soon commuuicated to my followers, who
looked perfectly blank at the proposition. The natives heard
nme, and, seeingy the silence and reluctance of the people, they
asked the cause, and 1 told them it was because 1 intended te
drag our vessels up the mountain.

'<Up the mountain!" they repeated, turning their eyes towards
the towering height, which was shagged with trees and bristlingy
with crags and hili fragments, with an unspeakable look of horror.
They appeared te fancy the world was coming to an end, or some
unnatural commaotion would take place, for th*ey stared at me
with lengthened faces. Then, without a word, they climbed the
steep ascent of 1200 feet, and securing their black pigs, fowls,
or goats in their houses, spread the report far and wide that the
white man intended te fly his canoes over t.he mountains.

On the other hand, the amiable Basessé, across the river, had,
gaathered in hundreds on the cliffs, overlooking the Inkisi IFalls,
iii expectation of seeing a catastrophe, wvhich certainly would
have been worth seeing had we been se suicidallv inclined as te
venture over the falls in our canoes-for that undoubtedly was
their idea.

Flaving fully decided upon the project, it only remained te
make a road and to begin, but in order te obtain the assistance
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of the aborigines, which. I was anxious for in order to relieve
my people from, mueli of the fatigue, the first day ail liands
were maustered, for road-making, and, by nigaht, a -bush-strewn
path 1500 yards in lengrth had been constructed. By 8 a.m. of
the 26th our exploritig boat and a small canoe were on the sum-
mit of the table-land at a new camp we had formed. The native
chiefs were in a state of agreeable wonder, for after an hour's

TE E ENKÉ RIVEB ENTERING TE9E LIVM2GSTOXE;L DELO'W TUE LADY ALICE
BAPIDS.

<talk " they agreed, for a gift of forty cloths, to bring six hun-
dred men to assist us to haul up the monster canoes we possessed,
two or three of which were of heavy*teak, over 70 feet in length,
and weighing over three tons. A large number of xny men were
then detailed to cut rattàn. canes as a substitute for ropes, .nd as
xnany were brittie and easily broken, this involvedl frequent delays.
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13y the evening of the 28th ail oui vessels were safe on the
highest part of- the tabie-iand. Having become satisfled that al
was going well in canmp, 1 resoived to take Frank and the boat's
crew, and goods of the Expedition, and establish a camp near the
river, at a point where we should ag,,ain resume our toil in the
deep deflo throughb which the mighty river stormed aiong its
winding, course.

The natives were exceedingly friendly. Gunpowder was abun-
dant -with them, and every maie capable of carryiiîg a gun
possessed one, often more. Delft ware and British crockery were
also observed in their hands, sucb as plates, mugs, shallow dishas,
%vash-basins, gaivanized iron spoons, Birmningham cut.iery, and
other articles of European manufacture obtained through the
native markets. We discovered cioth, to be so abundant that if,
wvas against our conscience to purchase even a fowi, for the nearer
we approached civilization cloth became cheaper in value, until
final' y a fowi cost four yards of oui thick sheeting 1 Cnut store
of sugar and coffee and tea, alas! had corne to an end. Yet we
couid have weii parted with a large stock of tea, coflèe, and sugar
in order to obtain a pair of shoes apiece. As for Frank, he had
bp"'n wearingr sandals made out of my leather portmanteaus, and
slippers made of our gutta-percha pontoon; but climbing over the
rockq and rugged steeps wore thema to, tatters in quick succession.

At this period we were ail extremeiy liable to disease, for our
:ýYýteni was impoverished. Ia the absence of positive kaowiedge
as t, how long we might be toiiing, ia the cataracts, we were all
compelled to be extremely econornical. Therefore coatent.ment
bhad to be found ln boiled «'duif," or coid cassava bread.,ground-
muts, or pea-nuts, yams, or green bananas. Our meals were
qpread out ou the medicine-chest which served nie fur a table,
and at once a keen appetite wvas inspired by the grateful srnefl of
the artful comnpound. After invoking a short blessing, Frank
and 1 rejoiced our souks and stomaehs with the savoury mess,
and flattered ourselves that, though British paupers aud Sing-
Sing convicts minât fare better perhaps, thankful content crowned
our hermit repast.

On the morning of the 29tb April, after obtaining the promirE,
of the natives that they wotild do their utmost. to heip in trans-
porting the vessis over the three miles of grouad between Inkisi
Fahis and Nzabi, 1 led the caravan, loaded with the goods, clown
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to a cove at the upper e~nd of Nzabi. Meanwhile 1 explored a
thitekI forest of tail trees, whicli fiourished to an immense heiglit
along a narrow terrace, and up the steep slopes of Nzabi. As I
wandered about among the gigantie trees, the thought struck nme
that, while the working parties and natives were hauling our
vessels a distance of three miles over the table land, a new canoe
might be, buit to replace one of the nine which had been lost.
The'largest, tree tneasured in girth 13 feet 6 inehes; trunk ua-
branched for about 60 feet. We CCblazed" very many of the

THE Ni-%W CAiOES, THE "'LIVINGSTONE" AND TUE STANLEY.

largtest with our hatchets, in order to discover the most suitable
for lightness and sofbness with sufficient strength.

On the lst May, Uledi, with a cry of Il Bismillah 1 " at the first
blow, struck his axe into the tree, and two others chimed in,
and in two hours, with ,% roaring crash, the tree feil. I measured
out the kgf 37 feet 5 inches ; depth 2 feet; breadth, 2 feet
8 inches, and out of this we carved the Stanley canoe. It was
refreshingr to see, during the whole tinie he vwas employed on it,
how U1edi swung bis axe like a proficient workman who loSred
bis work. On the 8th the canoe was finished. In the mean-
time Manwa Sera vas steadily advancing with the boats, and by
the evening of the l5th was in ont camp to receive a hearty
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meed of praise for the completion of his task. After sucli, a
gigyantie task as that of hanlingr the canoes up 1200 feet of a
steep siope, and over three miles of ground, and the lowering
them 1200 feet into the river again, the people deserved a rest.

On the 22nd May another inagnificent, teak canoe, the Living-
stone, perfectly complete, was lauinched with the aid of one hun-
dred happy and good-humoured natives. In order to prove its
capacity we embarked forty-six people, whieh only brougliYt its
gunwales within six juches of the water. lIts measurelnduts were
54 feet in length, 4in. deep, and 3 feet 2in. wide. The people were
now sufficiently rested to, resume the dangerous passage of the
cataracts, and on the 23rd we made a movement, Frank standing
up in the bow, and Uledi, as usual, at the helm of the Lady
Alice ; but as this was the first time Frank had played the pioneer
over cataracts, 1 observed lie wvas a littie confLsed-he waved lis
band too often, and thereby confused the steersman-in. conse-
quence of which, it was guided over the very worst part of the
rapids, and the boat, whose thn«bers hiad neyer been fractured.
before, now plunged over a rock, which crashed a hole 6 inches
in diameter in lier steru, and nearly sent Frank headlong over
the bow. IlAh, Frank 1 Frank 1 Frank 1" 1 cried, Ilmy boat, my
poor boat, after so, many thousands of miles, so many cataracts,
to receive such à blow as this, on a contemptible bit of rapids!1"
1 could have wept aloud; but the leader of an Expedîtion has
but littie leisure for tears, or sentiment,. so, 1 turned to repair her,
and this, with the aid of Frank, I was enabled to do most effeet-
ually in one day.

Writing on paper, takingy observations, sketching or taking.
notes>, or the performance of any acb new or curious to, the natives,
is sufficient to excite them to hostilities. On the third day of
our stay at Mowa, I began to write down in my note-book. I
had proceeded only a few minutes when I observe& a strange
commotion aniongst the people and presently they ran away. Iu
a short time we heard war-cries ringing loudly and shrilly over
the table-land. Two liours afterwards, a long line of warriors,
armed with muskets, were seen descending the table-land and
advancing towards our camp. There may have been between five
liundred and six liuudred of them. IlWhat is the matter, my
friends ?" I asked. c1,Why do you come with guns in your hauds
in such numbers, as though you were coming to figît ? Figlit!
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Fight us, your friends ! Tut!I this is some gyreat mistakze, surely.')
"'Mundeld," replied onie of themn, t'Our people saw you yestei'-
day mnake marks on some tara-tara" (paper). "This is very bad.
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Our country will waste, our goats will die, our bananas will rot.
W'hat have we done to you, that you should wish to kill us?~
XVe bave gathered together to, flght yout if you do not burn that
ta(ra-tara now before our eyes. IL you buru it we go away, and
shall be friends as hieretofore."

1 told them to rest there, that I should return. My tent was not
flfty yards from, the spot, but while going tov% ard iL my brain was
buqy in devising some plan to foil this superstitious madniess.
My note-book contained a va.st ntmber of valuable notes: plans
of falls, creeks, villages, sketches of localities, ethnological and
philological details, sufficient to fill two octav, volumes-every-
thing ivas of general interest to the public. I could flot sacrifice
it to the chlldish caprice of savages. As I was rummnaging my
book-box 1 came aeross a volume of Shakepeare (Chandos edition),
mucli worn and well thumbed, and which was of the same size
as rny field-book;. its cover was similar also, and it miglit be
passed for the note-book provi:,Ied that no0 oiit reinembered its
appearance too well. I took it too them.

«Is this the tara-tara, friends, that you, wish burnt?"
"Yes, yes, that is it! 1"
"Well, take it, and humn it or keep it."
No, no0, no0. We will not touch it. It is fetish. You miust

burn it."
Il ! Well, let it be so. I will do anything to please my good&

frie.As of Mowa,"
We walked to the nearest fire. I breathed a regretful fare .!ell

to rny geiiia1, companion, which during xnany weary hours of
night had assisted to relieve zny mind when oppr essed by almost
intolerable woes, and then gravely consign«ed, the innocent Shake-
speare to the flames, heaping the brush-fuel over it with cere-
mninous care.

"Ah-h-b,'> breathed the poor deluded natives, sighing their
relief. 'The MundeIM is good-is very ,good. le loves his
Mowa friends. There is no trouble now, Mundelé. The Mowa
people are not bad." And something approaching to a cheer was
shouted amongy them, which terminated the episode of the Bumn-
ing of Shakespeare.

--As usual, Frank ]3ocock and I spent our evenings together in
my tent. The ulcers by which lie was afflicted had by this tume
become most virulent. Though lie doctored them, assiduously,
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he was unable to, travel about in active superintendence of the
mien; yet he was seldom, idie. Bead-bags required sewing, tents
patchinci and clothes becoinn tattered needed repairing, and
while lie -was at work bis fine voice broke out into song, or sorne
himn which he was accustomied to, singy in Rochester Church.
Joyous and ]ight-hearted as a linnet, :Frank indulged foxr ever ini
song, and this night the cripp]ed mnan sang bis best, raising his
sweet voice in xnelody, Plhtening my heart, and for the time dis-
pelling my auxieties. in rny troubles bis face was my cheer;
his English voice recalled mie to, =y aims, and out of bis brave
bold heart he uttered, in my own language, words of comfort to
iny thirsty ears. Thirty-four months had we lived together, and
hearty throughout had been bis assistance, and true had been bis
service. The servant had long ago merged into the companion;
the companion had soon become a friend. At these nightly
chats, when face looked into face, and the true eyes beamed with
friendly warmth, and the kindly voice replied with animation,
rnany weare the airy casties we buit together, and inany were the
brilliant prospects we hopefully sketched. Alas! alas!

2Mi0tNT EDWIN AIINOLD.
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SIGNS OF OUR TIME.

BY TUE REV. GEORGE M. GRANT, D.D.,
Principal of QJuCens Univeranty, Kizgaton.

1 AMl taking my holidays this summer in the North-Weqt, and,
to put it mildly, one might go elsewhere and far.- worse. Lifting
my eyes fromn the paper or, which this article is being written,
and lookingr out from the window, 1 see stretching away to au
horizon eight or ten miles distant, the level prairie, beautiful as
a floral garden, and full of richest promise to the fariner, were the
yoke of speculators only brokein,so that he could get itatap-.ice
that ivould give him a fair return for his money and bis labour.
The sky looks ampler and nearer tLan in the Eastern Provinces,
and as it is seldom without patches of' cloud and the clouds have
a delicacy of outie and variety of form and of colouring to be
seen nowhere else, the picture overhead presents new beauties
every day. And there is certainly no monotony under foot.
Seen from a raîlway train, the prairie mgy appear only one vast
nbroken field of green grass. But it is very different to, thEý

traveller who crosses it on foot or mounted on one of the sure-
footed ponies of the half-breeds. It does not require a skilled
botanist to colleet an hundred varieties of flowers in an hiour.
Yesterday T was at a Sunday-school pie-nie, and in the first five
minutes almost every one of more than a hundred girls had a
beautiful bouquet. In these bright July and August days you
tread at every step on white and red prairie roses, tender blue-
beils, ichly-coloured marigolds, liles, vetches and ornamental
grasses and flowering shrubs. A combined aroma of crushed
strawherries and roses fils the air as you walk across the country.,
and the abundant electricity ini the atmosphere purifies and stiis,
the blood with a stimuIué that bas in if no0 threat of after lassi-
tude or depression.

Here and there,granite boulders are imbedded in the dark, loam3y
soil, stray foreignuers fromn far distant regions, testifyingr to very
différent forces from, those to which we owe the regular stratifieds
rocks of limestone that underlie the whole of this Red River
vailey. Not far from, us is a quarry where stones are being.
quarried, the workmen say for the railway bridge over the S6uth*
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Saskatchewan; and the fossil shelis and curiously inwrought
chain coral tell, as clear]y as the printed page, of' the trne -when
ail this now respiendent sea of green and gold was the bottom of
a vast lake whose ancient bounds are indicated by clearly de-
fined distant escarpinents, and whose present comparative]y
modest dimensions are indicated by the shores of Lake Winiiipegj
and of its adjoining littie sisters, Manitoba and Winnipegoosis.
The deepiy-scored striSe on the limestone stili point out the
course that the icebergs took during the glacial epoch, and no
batter testiuiony to their grincling pressure can be desired than
suchli nes or: the polished surface of the liard rock everywliere
else.

And now, after the long reigu of the waters, and the upbeava1s
and subsidences of gyeologile ages, and the slow formation of the
drcli surface loam by the death of countless generations of al
kinds of vgetable life, 'vie have corne to the time of man's appear-
ance on the scene, sith the dernand that this portion of earth
shall no longer be only pasture for buffaloes and a hunting-ground
for a few Indians, but that it shail yield tribute and tilth to, him.
to -whom dominion over ail the earth bas been given.

Froni my window 1 can see ten or twelve tearns at work,
elbreaking'" the prairie, and se inaugurating the new epoch. The
ploughà are ail of the sanie pat;tern, so muade that the ploughmnan
can turn the sodeonipletely apside down. Thebreaking is judged
by this test. As far as possible, an unbroken level of dark earth
svith the o1d gay wealth of vegetable life rotting underneath
should be the resuit. The teams aie curiously different, according
to the means or views of the owners. Some have two horses,
ýothers have three, and th ey ail seem. ueeded, for the sod is
wondrously tough, especially after a long time of dry weather.
One team, corisists of oxen, and their motion is so slow that at a
distance they appear stationary; another of mules that seem 10
-combine the stay of oxen with the pulling power of horses;
another of two horses and a mule; and another of two mules and
a boise. An English gentleman is driving one, and when asked
his opinion of Manitoba lie grumibles a littie because he does not
get as mnch <1 coinfort " here as in the Old Oountry. The pres-
*ence of mosquitoes and the absence of liome-brewed beer
.evidently weigh witl im. Kot far from. him. is a Galway boy,
ç0ho answers your congratulations on his baving obtained work
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with a rnerry twinkle, and Il fi would be just as faine a country
if there wasn't quoite so mauch work." A Scoteliman drives a third
team. That span of horses is his own. lie bas bis own home-
stead, and is breaking for a neighbour wvho can afford to pay ready
money for the work. liHe is not the mnan to depreciate Scotiand;
but with ail bis slowness in coming to a conclusion and ail bis
reserve, he bas no doubt Ilthis is a better country, sir, for a
poor mani." A Young fariner from. an Eastern Province cornes
next. Hie too 0w115 bis own acres, but-for a consideration-
spares sorne turne away froin thein, before haying or harvest has
conimenced. lie tells you plainly that Il lie wouldn-'t swap a
farm here for one in Ontario."

It is a pleasant siglit to see this great expanse *of prairie
undergoingr the preliminary processes of breaking, and to refleet
that it will from ibis time forward yield food for the hungry.
Here it'bas been lying unoccupied for ages; bearing its crops of
grass, flowers, and sbrubs, under the influence of soft rains and
suinrier skies, but with no onie save the Eternal to rejoice in its
beauty. And now myriads are coming from. older lands to
plougli and sow and reap the fertile wilderness. Fif ty thousand
entered in 1882, and miore than thirty thousand in the flrst haif
of this year. Tbey are flowing in quietly as a river. They
appear for a moment at the railway stations, and then they
vanisb, leaving as littie trace as yesterday's thunder shower whieh
tbis morning's sun and breeze licked up in two or three bours.
Go where you will, the land is waiting for inhabitants. Culti-
vated fields bere and there have as yet made on it scarcely any
perceptible difference. No settier takes rip less than 160 acres,
or a quarter section, and lie does welI if lie gets fifty acres in
crop ini the course of the first tbree or four years. Some have
820 acres, and others, being land-hungry, or over-ambitious, or
sufficiently wealthy, bave secured a whole section, or it rnay be
twice as mucli. These large farms are dttended with sundry in-
conveniences, and these inconveniences are intensified by other
facts that have to be considered. The land adjoining may be
in the bauds of speculators or reserved for balf-breed ininors.
It may be a Hudson Bay Oompany's or a school section ; or,
stili more likely, it may belon" to a Land or Colonization
(Company, or to the Syndicate. Hitherto, the great mass of
the immigrants consist of men who bave corne to bomestead and
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not to buy land; and they are finding out that, althougli the
country is practically unpeopled, it is every day increasingly
diffiiculb to obtain homesteads anywhere near a real or proposed
Uine ofrailway. Accordingly they are driven farther west or into
Dakota. Ail these causes tend to keep the country in a sparsely
setfled state.

We cannot eat our cakze and have it. So too, not to speak, of
the effect of Syndicate and Companies, and reserves of one kind or
another, people are finding out that they cannot have xnammoth
farms and the advantages of compact settiement. A dozen fami-
lies, perhaps haîf a dozen, or fewer stili, have to build the sohool-
house and pay the teacher. And when it cornes to, the matter of
public worship, why the ordinary congregainarnoofasz
or kind calcu]ated to inspire eloq.,ience.

It is Sunday raorning, and though tired with the wà~k of the
wee and-even on Sunday morning-with, the work of house,

stable, and dairy, the horses are hitched to the big waggon and
the family drives to the kirk in the nearest village. 0f course, it
is not called a village. There are no villages in the North-West.
IL is called a city, or has at least "lville " tacked to its tail. The
population of the city and of the country for three or four miles
round is somewhere about five or six hundred souks. Is there
not somethingr deligyhtful in the thought that these toilers, from
various provinces and lands beyond the sea cau ineet together at
least once a week, and through the indwelling of one Spirit
be drawn in sacred nearness to one another and to the common
Father and Saviour? But, alas, they do not meet together. This
-village, like every other village and railway station in the country,
is expected to become an important centre, and it was a race with
the Churches which should occupy it first. IlWe mnust go there
without delay, or the Methodists will." IlThe Presbyterians have
a man there, and so should we." And the varjous Mission Boards
listened and acted promptly. This village in particular lias
already four resident clergymen, a Meth&Oist, a Pi'esbyterian, a
Baptist, and an Episcopal. In one of the little churches the
congregation nunibers one hundred, more or less; ini another fifty,
gyeuerally Iess; in the third and fourth, deponent ventures not to say
how manY. There is the utmiost good-feeling between ail classes
of the people and between the ministers thernselves. "'No matter
what Church a man belongs to, we don't make any difference,"
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philosopbically remarked the village Nestor on this point. If any
one gets a reputation for «ht'igotry," he may as weii leave the
place. We shall hear in ail probability pretty much the saine doc-
trine, no niatter into which of the littie churches we enter. The
ininister who insists on preachîng about theFivePoints or any other
disputed points of doctrine, or who ventures, in zeal for the good
old way, to raise one of the old war-crîes, will soon find himself
severely let alone. And yet, with ail this basis of true unity, the
people are divided by impalipable but nane the less impassable
barriers. They act together in municipal, political, social, and
educational affairs; but in religion, which should be the bond of
cohesion between man and man as weli as between man and God;
in religion> which, if it bc a living force at ail, determines as well
as sanctifies the whole life; in that, region 'where more than in
any other subtle influences stream out by which they may help
ail other nmen and receive help fron-, ail others,.they are separatists
and sectarian in spite of the.'iselves. They stand aloof froin
those who, are of the sanie household of faith, cultivating a one-
sided developinent and presentîng a weak and sickly spiritual life
to the world. And eý-ery other departinent of life suffers uccord-
in1y

This is the state of matters allover the country, thougli it is
feit most severely in the North-West. This is the state »of
matters in our turne. Are we discerning the sigus of the tumes,
and are ire willing to, nake the sacrifices that they cali for, or is
the Lord Jesus tnrning away from us, also, saying, '<Ye hypocrites,
ye can discern the face of the sky a.nd of the earth; but how is
it that ye do not discern this tume ?»

God is the same yesterday, to-day, and forever. Man too is -ùhe
same. The God-mau is the saie. And therefore ail the ages are
alike.' But it is none the less true that every age has its own
atinosphere of thought and its own need. There is, therefore, a
work to be done that can be done only in it, and unto that "rather
than to the easy and popular -work of building the tomibs of the
prophets and garnishing the sepuichres of the rigliteous are the
men of the age called. John Calvin did a great work in the
sixteenth -century. He more than any other single mian saved.
the principles of the Reformation; and men wvho have entered
into his labours should know more about lin than that lie sanc-
tioned the putting to death of Servetus. The Furitan divines did
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a great work in the seventeenth century. Men of God, they were
also men of their own 4tixe. Their doctrines reflected the spiritual
experiences of the age; and, intolerant, themselves, they gained,
the battie of freedoui hy identifying the good cause with religion.
The Westminster Standards indicate the victories that, religious
thoughit and life then attained; and every section has on it, the
marks of battle. When we disparage these, let us also, look with
c.ontempt on the flaga that tell of the triumphs won by our an-
cestors on those foughten fields wvhere our name and fame and
liberties were wvon. But surely I may accept what William of
Orange did for the Britih Islands without becoming an Orangre-
mani. Is flot peace rather than war the true note of life ? Is not
the kingdom of Jesus Christ peace ? John Wesley did a great
-work in the eighteenth century. Hie more than any other man
saved England from, lapsingr into paganism. But of him I need
not speak in a Methoditt Magazine,

And, what is the great lesson to be learned from ail these facts?
Simply this: that if any one of these men were living now, lie
wouid do a different work: from that, which he did in lis day and
gYeneration. Hie would do t.,he work that is needed in the nine-
teenth century.

We are living under a condition of things totally different from.
anything that bas been on earth before. IIThe thouglits of men
have widened with the process of the suns.» The Reformers, in
declaringt that the lioly Ghost speaking in the Scriptures was the
ouly infallible Interpreter and Judgye of the meaning of Scrip-
ture, believed that the Holy Ghost would act as a judge does in
other cases, and therefore inferred t-hat inteilectual agreement on
ail points ought to be and could be arrived at by Christians. is-
tory shows that they were mistaken. No sucli agreement has
been attained. It would seem that the Holy Ghost says one
thing to one mani or Churcli, another to a second, and something
different to a third. Ohurches, each holding a différent interpre-
tation of parts of Scripture have multiplied and prospered. Eaci
is as firm in its vie-ws as at the begtinning. Bacli can boast of
scholars and saints. Eacli has perseeuted, as far as it lias liad power
and opportunity, at one time with the sword of the State, at
another time with the more cruel swords of peu and tongrue; and.
it did so With the conviction that it, was doing God service, for
was it flot fighting for Ilthe truth? " At length, however, ail the
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Churches are coxning to think and to confess, aibeit in a confused
and half-hearted, way, that the reainis in which alone agreement
is to be looked for are those of saving truth and holy living. The.
brief Aposties' Creed sums up the supernatural facts of Chris-
tianity. StUR more briefly does St. Paul -sum up saving truth as
"repentance toward God and faith toward the Lord Jesus
Christ." And holy living is light that can be seen of ail men.
Christians are now beg inning to feel that we dishonour the Holy
Spirit when we cover with His name our speculations, theologizings,
sermonizings deductions, one-sidedness, and human limitations
,generally; and that we muffle the truth when we ignore or obscure
the relative imnportance of truths. Consequently, the varîous
Churches now acknowledgye each other, .though stiil in a hesi-
tating and inconsistent way. Each professes to be only a brandi
of the Church, a regiment of one army. And yet we have neyer
accommodated ourselves to, these new and true conceptions. E-aicx
Chu.ych stili acts as if it were the only triie Chureh, and deals
with ail others, not on the principie of frank and cordial co-
operation, but at, best on the principle of competition. lias flot
the tume corne for formu]ating and acting upon that unity which
Christians everywhere feel ? Thiis does not mean fusion. Pos-
sibly, fusion may not be a good thing. At any rate, we are not
ripe for fusion. But are we not ripe for some alliance correspond-
ing to federal union in the political sphere ? As Provincial
Parliaments attend to local affairs and a Central Parliament to
rnatters of general importance, inight flot the Courts of each
Churcli attend to inatters ixnmediately affeting themselves,
while a general Synod or Conference composed of representatives
of the various Churches attend to the extension of Christ's
kingdoni, the one*great -work given to the Churcli in its militant
state ? Are we not ripe at any rate for a hearty acceptance of the
principle of non-interference both in the Home and Foreign
Mission Fields.

In the village to which I have referred, the four ministers -ail
of them good rnen-,,,re ail supported, in part, by their respective
Boards. Th-e waste of mien and money, in view of the admitted
fact that the iield, is the world, is a scandal and a sin. But the
waste of labour and of money is the least evil. 0f course, we
concede the right of ten, or five, or three men, or women, to eall
a minister of their choice, and to worship God according to the
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forms to which they have been accustoxned. We concede the
right of any one man or woman to engage a private chapiain. But
other people should not be expected to pay part of the chaplain's
salary, on the plea that the Church should support missions.
Weaithy people will have luxuries. But the Ohurch should not
provide luxuries for the few, while the many are starviug for lack
of bread. Doubtless the present state of things, which I have
not, hesitated to eall a scandai and a sin, is the resuit, of his-
torical fae'ts and growths, and no one Church is to blame. Neither
eau one Clurcli effeet a reform. But any two'Churches can
effect nauch.

And let us lift up our hearts. For, in the first place, we ý are
xnoving. Twenty years ago, there would probably have been in
the village two or three bits of kirks instead of one, and two or
three Methodist meeting-houses instead of one; and there neyer
lived more conscientio 1 men than those who introduced those
divisions into Canada> and who would have taken joyfully the
spoiling of' their goods rather than have withheld their testit'ying.
In the second place, it is impossible to, believe that the present
state of thints is according, to the will of God. [t cannot there-
fore be permanent. Hie wi]1 overturn, overturn, overturn. fie
'will shake ail the creeds and organizations that the things which.
are true in ail may stand out and remain. Througli what inter-
vening stages the Church must pass, we know not. What steps
should be taken first to bring about a greater measure of unity it is
flot for me to, say. Tentative efforts must be trîed. We niay bo
assured of this,that unity is not be brought, about by argument, and
that the first thing needed is that the Churches should see clearly
and appreciate the evils of the present state of things. Then, the
remedy is not far off ; for there is a marvellous power in Chris-
tianity to triumph over the diseases that have been fatal to all
other religions, and to rise out of present decay and death into a
renewed youth. Christianity is a lire and therefore it grows; a
divine life and therefore it is perennial. It assimilates to itself
the -ideas of every age, and clothes itseli' in new fcrms of beauty
and power to win new generations of men and bring them. to the
obedience of Christ.

The mon of Mahomnet
Arose, and it shail set.

While, blazoned as on heaven's eternal noon,
The Cross leads generations on.
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THE WATETt STRiEET MISSION, NEW YORK.

BY HELEN CAMPBELL.

To one approaching Water-streeb either f roen the upper portion
of New York or by the way of Fulton. Ferry frorn Brooklyn, it is
difficuit to believe that the word IIslums " can be applicable. On
week days the whirl of business. life; the hiurrying masses of
preoccupied-looking men; the constant stream of drays and heavy
waggons, and the bales and piles of goods of every description,
from roîls of leather and* towers of paper boxes up to sugar
hogsheads and enormous boilers, indicate only the Anierican
devotion to its god, the dollar. And on Sunday the utter absence
of all ordinary sîghts and sounds; the deserted streets and silent
warehouses, would seem to evidence the niost careful keeping of
the fourth commandment. For two or three blocks, stoves and
boilers are sole proprietors of the deserted thoroughfare, and only
as IPeck Slip is passed does a suggestion of what is to corne
suddenly dawn upon one, as the whole character suddenly changes,
and the sound of music from a saîl,)rs' boarding house is heard.
With Dover-street and the great« pier of the East Rivrer bridge
ends the dominion of trade in its bigher forms, and a new trade,
old as the foundations of the world-the trade in mien's souls-
takes its place. In a former article the general feeling of the
locality was given, but on Sunday a special effort seems to be
muade to enhauce the attractions of the vile dens, thick set for
blocks, till warehouses again take their place. Fresh sand
sawdust is strewn; a more tenipting arrangement of botties and
kegs is made, and before every den, sitting in doorways or
out on sidewalks, a little more tinÈel adornment, a littie more
paint, ghastly white and crude red, are the poor souls whose
business is to decoy and muin; the most hopeless, unapproachable
class in all that region. With them, however, we have nothing
to do to-day. Prom, some side alley cornes a woman's sereani,
and the swarm of ragged chiîdren rus eagerly to see what fun is
to he had. A scuffle is goingr on in the nearest den; blows are
heard, and a streama of oaths, and it is a relief to see the open
door of 316, and hear the men's voices singingr:

"Rescue the perishing, care for the dying,
Tell thern of Jesus, the znighty to save.>
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This prelirninary haif-hour or less of singing is one of the
strongest elements in drawing in the rougli and dangerous men,
who corne perhaps from a cock-fight, or a pugilistic match, and
stop for a moment to .beat time to the sharply-accented rhythra
of those airs. To the sailor, turned adrift after bis last penny is
gone, or the wretch so steeped in liquor and prolongred debauch
that hardly an avenue to mind or soul remains open, the attrac-
tion is the same. Brutal or vacant faces peer in at the window,
then at the door, and at last creep into a back seat and listen with
hangingt heads, and often tears stealing down the coarse, unutter-
ably grimy cheeks.

On t>his particular Snnday which I have in mind, the singing
stopped for a few moments, as one and another crowded about
«"old Padgyett,'" the «"old " in this case being rather an adjective
of interest than to be taken literally. Six years before, at the
time the meetings began,'Padgett was one of the steadiest drunk-
ards in the ward ; able to cl'carry more liquor and do 'a bigger
day's work on it than any six cominon swiggaers." Unfortunately
his wife answered the flrst portion of bis characterization, but not
the last, and their home, a basement, on Cherry street, was a foui
and horrible den.

9& My clothes, and my wife's, an' ail we had in the world,
wouldn't 'a' brought a dollar at auction, Padgett had said at one
of the meetings. 1I earned wages, but I swallowed 'em, an' so
did she, an' when I corne into the old building, and seen Jerry
an' his different looks, I wouldn't believe my eyes. I give my
heart to God that very niglit, an' the next day I says, dowrt on
the dock> where 1 work now, same's I did then, ' I've strack,
boys; I'rn not goin' to serve the Devil no longer.'

« "You 1' tbey says, c'You!1 That's a great go. ilere, old
Padgett, we'll give you this one day for your holding out.* No,
we'l give you tiil you get. the first dollar. We'1l see about you,
then.' Well, they've seen. I haint fallen, though I've been
ternpted many a time, but it came bard to bring my wife round."

Here a moon-faced woman, with wide alrnost vacant bine eyes,
had risen.

«IYes,, it did corne bard. Many's the time be's corne home to
finci me dead drunk on1 the floor, witb the money he'd given me
to get his supper with, but he wouldn't, lose patience. He'd pray
an' pray, an' he kep' bringin' me bere. I corne a year before I
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seemed to have any sense. I was Catholie, and anyway I couldn't
seem to understand. But it corne. I remember the night. They
,w'as singiti', ' Lighit iii the darkness, sailor; day is at hand;' an, it
streamed into my miud like sunrise. IUrom that day to this I've
held on, an' I won't let go, please the Lord, as long as I've got
breath to say : « Jesus save nie.' I try to be a grood wife."

"That's so, Jinny," said old Padgett as she had sat down,
Ilushied with feeling, and a il vacancy gone from, the bine eyes.

That's so.»
To-day old Padgett's eyes were swoilen 'with wveeping, and his

voice shook as he told one and another that hie had left his work
and tried for ahniost a month to care for bis wife, whose mind
hiad gradually been fai1ing, and wvho wvas now violently insane.

Il I could manage lier up to yesterday," he said, "lbut she took
to breakin' everythin'. She wanted dishes an' ail in a pile in the
middle o' the room, an' then let fly at 'em, an' at last she let fly
at me anything that came handy. They said it was dangerous,
au' 1 mnade up my mind to take her to the Tombs, so't she could
be sent up to the 'sylum, but it corne hard. Oh, it did corne
bard!1 When I see them gates shut, an> she neyer lookin' back,
seems as if my heart just broke. 1 Thy will be done,' I tried to
say, but 1 can't but just do it. Pray for me."

IlThe great physician now is near,
The sympathizing Jesus."

bean the organs,~h a itndwt closest attention> and
Padgett j oineci in, thougli tears were streamingo down his weather-
beaten face. Jerry was ini his place> and kneeling now, said:

IlLet us ail pray for our brother in trouble, and for everybody
in trouble, here an' everywhere."

The comprehiensive petition ended, a young man with strong
Scotch accent, read the parable of the ]?rodigal Son, giving
immense emphasis as he came to the verse;"'« And he did fill bis
belly with. the husks that the swine did eat.-»

Il'Thats what you corne to," hie said, looking about, Ilhus«ks,
prickly and choky, and no good for anythiing but filling. You
begin an' think the Devil'll give you a good belly-ful off the fat
o' the land, an' maybe he does to get you well started, wheels
greased for the down track. Then away you go, and ail to once
you bring Up at the bottom, in a mound o' shucks, and fil your-
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self with thern whea you aint swallowing the east wind. Anyway
you get an euiptiness and a crawling, but it's astonishitig how
long you'il stand it before you'll get ready to say, «'I ýwill arise
and go to xny father.'- Victuals and to spare dont seem so good
as an old husk out of a field, that maybe the very swine wouldn't
chew on, but you corne to it some tirne. Corne to it to-day.
Ain't you tirèd: of it al? Do you want to be kicked round any
longer,? I didn't, I tell ye. I'd gone burniin' around this ward,
cursin' an* swearin', an' I got enough long before I kuew how to
stop. Here's* a chance for every one of you.

"IEleven !»cailed Jerry, and they ail sang:

I' There is a gate that stands ajar,
And through its portalà gleaming,

*A radiance from thé Cross afa:r,
* The Saviour's -love revealing,

* ~ C) depth of mercy! 1cap it be,
That gate was left ajar for nme?

Jerry was silent for a moment as the refrain en'ded. Every
eye was.fixed upon hirn.

Can it be
That gate ivas left ajar for me? "

he repeated, rising slowly. "«I tell you it astonishes me more
every time I think -of it. You think I'd get tired telling this
same story nver aW over. ]?'ople say:, 'Oh, I should think
there'd bes a .Mul sameness about your*meetings. Don't you
get tired, of them?' Tired.! Is a man tired oe bein' pulled out
o' the.ý flue, or tired, o' bein?- the one that pulls ? .Not muchl I
tell you, it's as. fresh to-day as' Rt was elev.ren years ago.Irmm
ber what 1 was, and IlI tell you uiow. Not to tickle anybody's
ears,' thougli. Do you siuppdse *it tiokies piy.ears to stand up
here ani'.say 1 was a thief-a dirty rascal of a thief ? Don't you
thinkl I'd like to ha quiet about it ? Well; but 1 àhant be, quiet.
There's a mian here just, out of prison; bee 'n i àfor a ten-year
terjn. There's another-my.*eye's on him 110wý; out on .the .river
Iast nighti an' I know it.. There's a lot down by the door; ragged
and dirty, the wa.y I was. I, shan't'take the tirne 110w. The
meeting's open. Let every mian and wornan here that's been.
saved froi sin and shame,- speak up. and telli R. Telli R lively
too. Chop off hoth ends and give us the middle. There's your
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card; one minute apiece, but a minute holds a pile. I dou't
suppose it took Peter a minute to, sing out when lie fel*t himself
going. I don't suppose the thief ou the cross ' drawled his words
to fll out a minute, when hie said, <Lord remember me, when
thou comest into thy Kingdeni.' Speak out. Tell the story."

Il<There can't be anybody in a bigger hurry to tell it than me>"
said a paie, haggard-looking man about thirty-five. IlI was a
drunkard, the werst kiud. My chiidren 'weuld a' starved but for
the neighbours ; four childreu with barely rags te cover 'em, and
them. an> my wife barefoot in the cold wiuter weather. I'd been
on a spree a fortiiight when I came in here to hear a song. A
man that's here to-niglit iuvited me in to hear a song, an' when
I went out, didu't I hate that man! I kep' a comn' though.
God's Sperrit foliowed me up tiglit. Then I moved, and my
wife says, IlYou'd better stay 'where you are. Folks know you
here, but go anywhere else, and everybody 'il point at your
naked young ones.' I feit bad. J says : 1I'm goin' to the devil
in this rum-hole, au' I won't stay ne longer.' I went te a new
place, but spreed worse'n ever. At last I give in. I weut up te,
that bencli an' knelt down, a dirty, nasty drunkard, an' prayed to
be made dlean. That was ten mnonths ago. To-night I amn dean.
My chiilren's got decent clothes and a bed; the first bed in their
lives. I met a man as I came along, that used te seil me rum.
'IHllo Sam!' says he; , You've turned soft. Jerry McAuley
on the brain!1' ' Yes ' .says I, 'I1 suppose it is soft to keep rny
money to feed my own children instead e' feedin' yeurs.'
'Humpl' says lie> au' went off. I've mun over the minute, I w.
your pardon ail round."

Ail right," said Jerry> '<1You've got *it; pretty well boiled
down.",

It'Id take the minute te tell the prisons I've been ini," said a
tail, wiry man wearingr a pair of hie'v silver-bowed spectacles>

FIm flfty-three years old, and thirty-five year e' me life I've been
in Sidney an' Gibraltar, and in wany a eue in 'this country. I
kuowed Jerry well wheu he was a thief, an' the l8th o' ]ast
March I come in here te see him, bein' just eut, after three year
iu. Ile warned me te stop, au' I did stop. I was boru a thief ;
traiued by me own father an' iother te steat, an' ail ef us iu quod
together when I was eighlt years old, me an me mether and aunt.
I've been an honest man eleven weeks, aud I doue my first day>s
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honest work awbile back; the first honest dollar I ever eariied
in me lifié. If I can turn round, anybody can, and I ask your
prayers that I mayn't go back."

"Jesus keep me near the cross,">

began the organist,.wbo from long farniliarity wîth both bymns
and people knew precisely what met the need of the moment.

A young man with the cropped- bead of a recent prisoner, a
head and face indicating the rougli and crirninal, yet ]ighted by
a pair of brilliant dark eyes, rose hastily.

Il I want to tell yees ail, me dear friends ; I was troubled with
au affliction very bad. I was an infidel. I ciphered it all out

* my own way. There wasn't no God nor no0 bell; nayther no0
heaven, an' I liad that, smnart feelin' about it, I said any man wid
since migbt do the same, an' save himself a. heap o' tVoubIe. I
corne bere to fi(glit anotlier man. I meant to lick himn good for

*gettin' up here and sayin' I'Jasus saves me,' alLer me been teacli-
in' bim for rnonths there wasn't no0 Jasus. But something got a
boit of me. I wint out scared like, an' I corne agrin, an' yees all
know, it's seven rnonths now an' better since 1 caved in an' wint
up to that bencb, and give me hieart to the Lord, l'Il neyer take
it back long's lie gives nme power to bold on, an' I'm an honest
man now, au' in a grood place too. No more prison foi me. I'm.
a free man, body an' soul.

I haint got much to say," said an old man, bent over a cane
on wvhich be leaned. «<Il was seventy year old, wben I corn&liere
tbree year ago. Seventy year o' si an' wickedness ; me chiidien
gone to tbe bad, an' neseif a miserable old drunkard. But I vas
saved then, an' Mr. MfcAuley knows if I've stuck it ont an' been
faithful. I don't deserve it. . I says every day I don't deserve it.,
but I've got it, ari' the sins o' my life is forgiven, bless lus Hloly
namne.".

Tien came:
"The mistakes of iny lfe have been many,

The sins of my heart have been more;
And I scarce can see for weeping,

But P'i enter the open door."

<Tlat's as true a w7ord as ever a set of sinners sung," began a
powerful looking man, 'who rose belote the chorus ended to make
sure of bis tura. «I tell ye I'd spent forty year, just bummin'
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around. Do two or maybe three days' work, an' then spree the
rest o' the time. I 'wasn't, a thief neyer, but I was everytbing
else; gambler an' swearer, an'ail. 1 served the devil lively. Phd
for him with legs an' arms too. Srnashed things up in the bar-
roorn; smashed the bar-keeper too, au! eveiything else that came
haudy. iBut I got so low 1 hiadn't nothin' but an old fiannel
shirt au' pants, an' my boots with a ventilatin' hole for every toe,
an' rny heels right out plain an' visible. Had the horrors twice,
an' was about ready to go off the dock. I'd had enougli you see,
but sornething brough:,t me in here one night.. I didn't even
know there vas such a place, but I heard the singin' and corne in,
an' though I wes drunk I had sense enougli to go up to that
bench, an' I said then, It's nip an' tuck 110w. I either go to
the devil baud and foot, or to the Lord the same way; ail there
is, any how. Show me which!1 Well, youll see which. Look
at m.I've been dlean an' decenb over two year. I've aot a
%vife an' a baby too, an' a h *ome 1 uint ashamed of, an' 1'm happy,
an' that I neyer was before. You fellers ail know me, and know
just what1Iwas. Oh, why do't everybody cone to this Jesus?"

Another hymn and then a runninga fire of short experiences,
some eight or ten occupying not more than five minutes.
Then a -woman rose; a markedly Jewish face, and the strong
accent of the German Jew.

" I bless Gott dat ever I corne here. Oh> my tear frienda,
how viii I tell you how vicked I vas!1 So vicliedl I schvear,
and teil lies, und haf such a demper, I trow de dishes at mine
husband Yen he come to, eat. And I Ihated Christians. I say,
dey should be, kiiled every one. I would hurt dem if I could.
One time a Bible reader, she come and gif me ein Bible. When
I see de New Testament, I begin with my fingers, and efery day
I pinch out de name of Jesus. It take a gooci vhile. Every day
I haf to rcad so to see de name of Jesus, an$ efery day I pinch
hlm out. Then at last it, is all ont, an' 1 arn glad. Oh, vhat shame
it makes me now to see dat Bible so 1 Then xny husband run
away, an' leaf mue an' dA five chiîdren, an' I cannot get, work
enougli an' we ab hungry. I vas in such drouble. And one day
mine neighbour cornes, and she say, «<C"pme mit me.' I go to a
nice place. AM1 de time I remember some words I read in dat
Testament, and dey stick to me. So I corne> but I say, « I amn a
Jew, I like not to cone.' Dere vas a man, an' he say hie been a
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Jew too, an' I could spit on him, but den I begins to gry I feels.
so queer, and den soine one say: < Corne; it vont hurt you to be
prayed for,' but I say, 'Got away mit you, I viii noV. I keep
comin'. It seem. good; and at last I did understand, an I pray,
an' beg everybody pray. Oh, my sins are so big! I want to lose
dem. I want to love Jesus! I keep prayin', au' in one day dey
are ail gone. Oh, I arn so happy. You viii not believe. I do,
not ever vant to sebvear any more. No, not any more. I do not
vant to, holler an' be mad. No, not any more. I do not vant to
tell lies; no, not any more. Gott is goot to me. I côuld not be,
vicket any more. Oh, pray for me, an' heip me to be goot'

At this point an interruption occurred. Among the rouglier
mien near the door an old man in a sailor's blue shirt had taken
bis place; a man between sixty and seventy with every mark of
long dissipation. Ris bat was gone, as is often the case, and he
bad corne frorn across t6e street, barefoot, having pawned bis
shoes for a final diink. Heavy and gross; bis nose bulging with
rurn-blossoms ; bis thiin white hair gone in patches, like the for-
lom inangy wbite dogs of this locality; trembling with weakuess
and incipient Ilborrors,"- and iooking, about witb twinkling,
uncertain, bine eyes, bie seemed one of the saddest illustrations of
-wbat the old, Water street bad power to do. Ris seat bad not
satisfied him. Once or twice bie had changed, and now he arose
and stumbled up the aisie to the front, sitting down witb a thump,
and looking, about curiously at tbe new faces. Jerry eyed him a
moment, but apparently decfded the case neede;d no interference.
The organ sounded the firat notes of «'The Sweet IBy and By," and
tbe old man dropped bis head upon bis breast, and shed a drunken
tear or two. Tieu be folded bis arms, and looking at Jerry said,
with a strong, Scotch buzz:

0O, dear-r dear-r, dearie me!1 Here 1 be: bere I be!" -As
the words ended, it seemed to occur to him, that, like Mr. Wegg,
lie bad "lfailen into poetry unawares," and with great cheerfulness
and briskuess lie repeated bis couplet, looking about for appro-
bation. One of the "lregulars " came and sat down by hirn and
whispered a few words.

«Ail rbri, was the prompt answer, and for a time hie rernained
silent. A slender, delicate-looking yonga man, not, over twenty-
fivé, had risen, and as the hymu ended began:

«You've heard me before, but ieis a story lil teil as long as I
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have breath to tell it. Eleven months ajgo 1 corne in hero, the
wretchedest man you ever see. It wasn't for want of money
either. I had three hundred dollars in my pocket. But DI1 tel
you what was the inatter. I was sick of sin, ar' didn't know
how to stop. I was sent up to Trenton when I wasn't but seven-
teen for a buarglary, and I'd, just corne out frorn a s.-ven years'
term. I was -one of the toùghi cases, an' I'd been punished tili I
wvas that ugly I'd a k-illed, themn keepers gladly. I cracked a
place flot long after I conme out, an' this money was from. that,
but I'd mnade up rny mind I* wouldn't, run )ao more risks, an' I
corne dlown to Jerry to sec if I could get any honest work. Oh,
my hearb ached, I was so tired o' hein' knocked around!1 Id
been on the street since I was four years old, ail owin' to drink
in my farnily, an' I hadn't neyer drunk I hated it so, but I'd done
everything else. I knelt down when Jerry asked me to, and
prayed I mig1-t be honest, but it wasn't tiil that, ill-gotten rnoney
wvas grone, an' I carne to that bench before you ail, an' confessed
what I had been, an' told you what 1 meant to be, that I got,
peace. God knows I was honest, an' Jesus saved me then, an'
to-day there ain't a happier man in New York. I've got a grood
home> the first I ever had, an' I'm. so full of thankfulness I can't
keep still hardly."

A slight pause came here.
'lWhat's the matter ?" asked Jerry. "Yudon't niean, after

hearin' that kind of a stoxy, that you're groin' to, lie back an' take
it easy ! Time's most gone. Speak out, an' tell what the Ilord
bas doue for you."

Three or four were on their feet at once, and the experiences
followed quickly. CC I wa~s a thief, too, but praise the Lord I ai't,
one no more." «« I "was a reguIar old bummer, but Jesus saved
me».I I wasn't a buxumer nor a thie 4 I was respectable and
didn't mean to gret into sucli a crowd, but I did, and here I arn
saved." le I'm a sinner, more than I want-to tell, but Jesus saves
even me."

'That's the way it ought to be," said, Jerry, approvingly.
«There ain't one here but bas somethingy to say, an' the more

thbat say it, the better meeting we have. Go ou, friends!'
IC tell ye," said a small, alert manl, I' ve got plenty to say, au'

no mmnd to keep back any of it if I had time for the huil. What
I want to say is, tobacco *as my stumbling block. Jerry's right
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when he says we'd betteiali give it up. There 1 was after 1 was
converted; knocked off liquor, but clung to that tobacco. Ohew
and smoke, smoke and chew, au' then spit 1 And that thirsty !
Drink the river dry, an' not have enough. But I knew it was a
nasty habit. I got sick o' workin', standin' in a puddle o' tobacco,
juice, an' I tried to stop. Couldn't stop. Knockzed off, an then,
begun agin. Then I prayed, an' got you. to, pray here, an' the
Lord took away the appetite. I went down to the dock an'
ehucked in rny tobacco, an' from that hour to, this I hain't touched
it. Giory be to God, Rie saves me from, ail themn sins. I've got
enough now to, keep me busy, but I hain't no more trouble from
tobacco."

le Nor me," said a deep voice on the opposite side. 'cIt ail goes
togrether. I chewed, an' then drank because I was thirsty, and
then chewed some more, ;an'-got drunk about every day. Then. I
had the toothache awfui bad, an' a man told me smokin' cured it.
That was after I was converted, an' was thinkin' about givin it
up. Then I thought I couldn't; but at iast I did, an' it seemed
as if every tooth in muy head wouid hop ouL Oh, I couldn't
stand it!1 So I corne up to the bencli, an' I sais, ' I give it up
for God's giory. I didn't want to lead no man into temptation,
an' do help me not go back. Do you know that ended that
toothache? Sure's you're alive. I hain't had it from that day
to, this, an' that's why I know Jesus cau do anything. Jest take
iù to the Lord in prayer. That's ail.-"

leHave you trials and temptations?"

sang the people, aud another man stood up.
leI want to tell you, my friends, sait's; sait, an' if the sait you

sait 'with ain't sait, how you goin' to salt it?"y
'A pause, and the mani flushing, deeply sat down.
IlYoure tangied Up like, tha's; al," said Jerry. «II see weli

enough, you wa nt us to; be liveiy Christians; pienty o' seasonin',
an' no wishy-washiness. Aiu't that it?"

le That's it," said the embarrassed speaker 'with a smiIe of 'relief,
and another arose.

Il I tel ye a man's passions ride up jest the way his coliar does
sometimes. You ever fought With your own shirt-coilar, when a
button's off aW it rides u*p an' rasps.your ears, an' skins your
neck, an' you'd give haif a dollar to keep it down ? That's me,
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an' tobacco, an' liciuor, and swearin': I tell ye I had 'more'n [
could do. I thought I'd reform on my own hook. I didn't went
no hangin' on' to somebody's skiits, an goin' into Reaven that
way. But I had to corne to it. I was jest beaten every time.
An' now I hang on, an' the harder I hang the better I get along,
an' that's me."

IlIf I{eaven had cost me five dollars I couldn't a got there,»
said another. ««I was that ragged an old clothes mpan wouldn't a
bid on me; no, nor a rag-picker a Laken me uýp on bis booki; but
here 1 arn. Oh, I tell ye, anybody can be saved. I said I
couldn-'t be. Jesus took boit of me just the way He saved
wretches when Hie was down here, an' don't you suppose Ris atm
is long enough to reach across eighteen hundred years aî . a
hoit of you ? Try it."

lcC was a sweater. 1 sw ore enoughi for the whole watd;" said
another. tI tell ye my tongue just l'icked round tbem oaths.
I spent time makin' up the worst ones I could thiuk of. But I
hain't swore but once for eleven months, an' that was when a man
madded me so I was pretty nigb killing him. But I corne to,
ever then, an' walked away from him, an' that nig,"t I conf'essedl
it~ here, an' I bain't svanted to since, thougb I'm tempted enougli
every day of my life. Life ain't so easy when you board, an' a
lot o' fellers slings boots'at you if you pray, but I'm bound to
stick it out, an' I get such joy and comfort. l'd go tbrough fire
for it. I tell you this religion's a blessin'."

lJesus leads me such a way-sucb a way!1 Well, it beats
me!" said another, explosively, and then sat down.

It beats us ail, said Jerry, rising. It's time to change the
meeting, an' 1 'wish it, wasn't, for there's plenty more ail ready to
speak. I see it in their eyes. But we want to pray for those
men by the door. Wbicb one of you. wHll stand up- for prayers?
The whole row!1 Bless the Lord!1 Don't you bc afraid. Sit

onagain a minute, while I tell you the way it used to be with
me. Yoi've beard 1 was a bummer an' a thief, but you didn't
know bow far down I got. There was a time I'd plenty of money.
War time; 'when I sneaked round at home, and got men drunk,
so's to enlist 'em. an' take baif their money. But that flew. The
devil's money always does. I get more now out o' five dollars
thanlIusedout of flfty. I. got that low dovn I'd hang round the
bucket shops, and sawdust the floor and clean up the nastiness
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just for one glass o' bad ýtum. And I'd bang round, an' look at
every soul that corne in like a hungry dog, hopin' they'd treat.
They'd send me out. < Corne Jerry; give us a restP Go ont and
take a cool-off round the block.' Oh, how mean I'd feel! But
1'd corne out. 1 was like as if I'd die, if -I didn't get a drink. I
had a home, too. Want to know-what it was like ll tell you.
It was a cellar on iFront street. Me an' three men slept on some
foui straw in the corner. Often the tide came in, and we'd wake
an' the water well over us an' risin'. We kept a logt there, an'
we'd get Up on the log, an' float -round tilli k went down. One
night some fellows stole the log an' locked the door for fun. The
tide was high, an' we were pretty drunk, an' couldn't find 4he log
nor the door neither, an' before we kicked the door down the
water was up to our necks, an' we sober enouah, an' sca'red to,
death for fear we'd drown. Then I had another home. That was
the same kind, only I chânged rny base an' tried a Brooklyn cellar
instead of a New York one. There aint much choice. Oh, -wasn't
I a dirty rag-shop of a man 1 You ought to, see the home I've got
now; right up-stairs here. Any of you rnay go and look that
wants to. I tell you, I sit down, an the tears come in my eyes
many a time, when I see my pretty, nice furniture an' carpets,
an' everything good an' comfortable, an' think what a thing I was,
an> what the Lord gives me now. Waut to, know how 1 started
being a'drunken bummer!1 Lemonade with a stick in it. That's
the way I begun, an' then I wanted my stick bigger, an' soon I
wanted it straight. I tell ye I got to be deader 'n Lazarus, 'but
God lifted me out of that grave an' saved me. None of xny
people would look at me, I disgraced 'em ail. My sister begged
me to, clear out an' not bring no more shame on 'em, an' my
mother the same. I'd a patch on my nose the year round, an' a
black eye, too; sometinies a pair of 'em. Get into a fight an'
smash things. Turn off the gas for fun, an'thezi break chairs an'
everything else. Get taken up an' off to the station house.
Next morning up to, Tombs. 1 Ten days, young manl. 'Six
months, young man.' Nice kind o' fun, wasn't it? Now it's done
with, an' the worst of it is I'm most done with, too. I spent the
best o' -my life in deviltry, an' now when, I want to, live an'
bring souls to Christ, I've got to go before very long. ,But as
long as I've a breath l'Il say tkiis one thing: that there ain't one
of you so far gone but that Jesus will save you an make a new
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mnan of you. Now sing, cJust as I arn, without one plea,' and
every one corne up that is tired of sin, an' wants to try an' be

The old man in front had listened intently, and rose at once,
falling on his knees, and coveringr his face. The bench filled,
another had to be vacated before" ail could find place. Jerry's
face glowed, and so did that of lis wife as she led forward the
Iast candidate> a sailor boy of eighteen or twenty. Both prayed
wvith an intensity of earnestness that no repetition seexned E.ver
able to lessen. Then came the prayer from, each one of the
kueeling figures, broken by sobs, or rnurmured so that none
could hear, yet fervent and far-reaching beyond any word in their
past lives; the .:first conscious appeal to the mysterions power
working. ini and for them. Then ail rose to their places, and
Jerry hesitated a moment as he saw the twinkling eyes of the old
sailor fixed full upon him, then turned to the other end of the
bench. One or two refused to speak, but the inajority rose at
once, and declared their intention to lead a better life, one man
laughing with purest happiness as lie said :

"I tell ye, my friends, I can't hardly hold in. I was that
down when I corne up- here, 1 jest wished the floor'd open an'
take me iii, au' when I said just now, < Lord Jesus, do take xny
wicked soul and show me how to do different,' seenied like as if
a door opened au' I seen sunshine, an' my trouble just went.-
Oh, how I feel !"

At last the old mnan was reached.
"Do you feel you are a great sinner" asked Jerry, and the

whole bencli turned, as the answer came with prompt distinct-
ness:

"Neyer sinned, in me life."
"What do you mean? "

III mean what I say. I ain't a thief nor a blaecguard. I
hiain't been in prison. The most I've don'e ain't much. Mought
a told a lee, now an' again; niought a told a lee, but it was for
fun. Neyer sinned in me life."

"iDo you want to be saved ? Do you believe you. can be
saved? "f

IlTo be sure, au, why not? " returned the old mnan, in a high,
interrogative key, and Jerry, who saw he was too drunk to be
responsible, turned to the next and last, a short, thick-set man,
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with heavy face and beetling eyebrows, a face working with
emotion, as be rose and for a moment stood sulent.

"I'm Perky Joe," he said, at last. IlI'm Perkcy Joe, and there
a man in the Seventh Ward but knows just; what I was.

I've fit in many a match, an' I don't suppose a worse sinner ever
corne up here. I don't kçnow wbat mnade me corne, but 'm, tired
of knockin? around. I'm. nigh seventy, too, though I don't; look
it, and it's about time I made up my mind where I'11 fetch Up.
rid like to stait for heaven, aW I made a vow 1 will, but the lord
knows if IlI keep it."

"You won't, in youir own strength," said Jerry. "YnwilI,
if yen trust the Lord."

IlIma goin' to if I can find ont how," said Perky Joe. "lBut
it's somethin' I dou't; know nothin' about, thougrh I want to.
I've got to be shown how. I'm, comin' here agin to find ont."

IYou needn't be afraid but what yon wvi]l if you are honest;*"
said a voice from. the audience. Il<Folks that go up in earnest
won't be let go in doubt. I know that well enough, for it was se
with me."

Il Soine e' this fuss mought better be made over me," said the
old sailor, rising with an injured expression, but the first chord
of the doxology was struck and ail joined at once, thus hindering
further interruption.
*The men of the littie society connected with the mission,

wbose busiu~ess it; is to provide shelter and food for a few days,
tili the new convert bas obtained respectable work, gathered
about the occupants of the bench, wblle the sailor.lad told bis
story to Mrs. McAuley. The heartiest of greetings passed be-
tween the various mexubers. Invitations to tea -were freely
circulated, and one busband and wife whom 1 knew wel], and
'whose home was only one roem, went away with a train of four
guests.

"Do yen believe these are genuine cases" as'ked a skeptical
stranger, and remembeiing my own doubts at first, I mnade haste
te answver in detail:

IlI can point out two frauds as we stand, but that is not; a very
startling proportion ameng the three hundred and more here to-
day. And I can give yen names and numbers of men and
women bere who bave been reformed since I bean to know the
mission, and whose bomnes, under my own eyes, bave changed
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frorn fllthy dens to dlean and decent roorns, with cornfortable
appointrnents."

«'Then you know themnpersonally? 1 did not suppose any but
the Inissionaries went arnong this class. -They are dangerous, are
they not? You can't go round in such places."

«'They were dangerous, but are not. Corne again, and you, can
find out for yourself. That is always more satisfactory."

III can't understand it at ail>" said rny interlocutor, the puzzled
expression ýeepening. IlThese people seemn so respectable. They
don't look bad.. They look good. If they've been as bad as they
say, why dou't they show it more? "

"cThe Lord wipes out the lines," said Mrs. MeAuley's pleasant
voice. Il I watch. thern going out week by week. You'd think
they neyer. could. Deep seams in their faces, and yet they ail go.
See what a good face that boy lias ? They cail hirn e<Sunshine,',
he's always so happy, but you neyer saw a harder lookilig boy
than he was two years ago; swearing every other word. There
are plenty like him."

The stranger went slowly away, looking curiously in each face
as lie passed, and stopping at the door to slip a bill into the small
box for contributions.

Il e'll, corne again, and he11 learn something, too," said Jeri'y.

THE MASTER'S TOUCH.
IN the stili air the music lies unheard;
In the rough marbie beauty hides unseen;
To make the music and the beauty, needs
The Master's toucb, the Sculptor's chisel keen.

Great Master, tcuch us with Thy skilful hand;
Let flot the music that is in us die!
Great Scuiptor, hew and polish *us; nor let,
Hidden and lost, Thy form within us lie!1

Spare flot the stroke, do with us a% Thou wilt!
Let there be naught unfinished, broken, niarred,
Complete Thy purpose, that we may beconie
Thy perfect image, Thou our God and Lord!

-Bonar.
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THIE FOUR-FOLD HUMILIATION 0F OUR LORD.

J3Y THE IREV. A. CARMAN, D.D.,
Bi3(op of the Metkodist .Epî800pcd Churclè '>& canada.*

FIRST PAPER.

FIRST, He took upon Him the for, of a servant. Second, He
was mnade in the likeness of men. Third, He became o7edient i&nto
deat&. Fourth, The death of a criminai, even the deal& of the
cross.

These are the stupendous leaps of the Son of God-from. Heaven's
most respiendent heiglits to HIades' darkest depths-to save man
fallen into sin, and sinkilng in ruin and woe. Our degradation
and loss wei'e moral, intellectual, spiritual, physical, social, aye,
universai within the orb of our being; and His humiliations were
also moral, inteilectuai, spiritual, social, and physical. The atone-
ment sweeps the entire ground of our nature and need. 'Down-
ward from, stage to stage of moral being, tbrough every gradation
of rank and experience, from e ternity and through infinity,under
the impulse of a love ail divine, sprang the Son of God from a
throne of power, riches, and glory, to, the hut of the poor, the scorn
of the out-càst,and the malefactor's de&bh, that He might lif b into
light and everlasting joy a race that had piunged itself into dark-
ness and distress. As tbough the disobedient child in its
wanderings had fallen over the precipice into the cavern of
deepest shades, noisomne air, and reptiles, and ravenous beasts;
and the eider brother, drawn by the wanderer's cries, had, with
throbbingy heart of love, leaped fromn ledge to iedge, and crag to
crag down the abyss, t bat even by the ioss of bis own life he
migbt lift the brotber iost into lufe and iigbt. And yet not as
that, but far beyond; yea, beyond every conception and human
tbought; for in the successive seif-renunciations of the divine
Messiah, the King of kingys, and Lord of iords-Very God-
became a servant; the.servant became a mnan; zbe muan became

*Since this paper was written, Dr. Carnian has been elected by the first
united Ge-neral Conference of the Methodist Chnrches in Canada one of
the Superintendents of the proposed Methodist Churc.-ED.
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obedient to death, and died even the death of the cross. What
wonder our poet sings :

Plunged in a guif of dark despair
We wretched sinners lay,

Without one cheerful beam of hope,
Or spark of glimmering day.

With pitying eyes, the Prince of Peace
Beheld our -belpless grief ;

He saw, and, O amazing love!1
He flew to our relief.

Down from the shini-ng seats above
With joyful haste he sped ;

Entered the grave in mortai flesh,
And dwelt amnong the dead.

O for this love ]et rocks and his
Their lasting silence break ;

And ail harmonious human tongues
The Saviour>s praises speak!1

If we examine these marvellous seif-renunciations of our
adorable Lord separately and successively, and then as combined
in Ris amazing descent froin Heaven's heights of glory and
peace to the darkness and sharpness of death, it may belp us to
a clearer view of the Divine idea of governme-nt aud law> of the
relation of atonement to law on the one hand, and pardon on the
other, and of the dignity and rank of different orders of being i.n
the estates of the universe,and the purposes of its Suprenie Ruler.
It xnay also impress us more deeply with God's conception of sin,
Ris infinite repugnance to it, and Ris prodigious efforts for its
correction a-ad removal. And it may show us more fuily the
spirit, nature and end of the Christian Life; the magnitude and
value of the personal, sacrifices throujgh which, perpetuated in the
Church, the Gospel must win its conquests;- and thus have its
practical import in settingy forth as our exaimple the mind of
Chirist in its majesty and meekncss, its loveliness and love.

Two grand and sol id ideas of our theologyy we must carry with
us in this examination. First, as against Arians and Unitarians,
we must hold :firmly to the doctrine of the essential, Deity, and
therefore the eternity of Jesus Christ; and, Second, as against
the Socinians and their kmn, we must hold to the pre-existence of
Christ, that is, Ris presence on earth *and in the Church before
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lus incarnation. Ail this is simply to sày: We must accept the
Scriptures: IlBut unto the Son Hie saith, Thy throne, O God> i8
for ever and ever." IlBefore Abraham was, I arn;'> and, IlThus
shait thou [Moses] say unto the chidren of Israel: I Arn hath
sent me unto you."

First, Hie took upon Hum the form of a scivant. IlBeing in.
the form of God, Hie thought it not robbery- to be equal with God."
This equality 'with God had nothing of -violence or usurpation, for
lie is God. The Word was; was with God; w'as God. Ail things
were wade by Hum, lie was the brightness of the Father's glory,
and the, express image of His rerson. By Huma God mnade the
worids. Hie was heir of ail chings, and Hum the angels worship;
Maker, Ruler, Proprietor of ail things. Hie was the Ancient of
Pays, the Wontierfui, the Counseliùr, the Mighty God, the Ever-
lasting Father, the Prin~ce of Peace. lie is IlGodl of gods and
Lord of lords, the King ;of kings." Sovereignty was is, and
Dominion: the law proceeded out of lis month. In. Hum the
law, which is holy, just and good, subsisted from everlasting,
measureiess ag,es before it was uttered even to angeis. In. giving
the law lie did not create it, make it, frame it: Ie simply uttered
it. The holy law is iu. Ris essence and substance; it is but the
expression of the moral character of God moving outward into
the multiplied relations of moral beings, the work of Ris hand,
to regulate their feelings and conduct each toward the other iu.
harmony with Ris nature, the substratum and central and living
principle of the moral universe. God is light. lie is a God of
Truth. Hie says: IlI arn holy." "Justice and judgment are the
habitation of lis throne." Jesus Christ in majesty delivered the
law from the summit of Sinai. The same Jesus Christ, incarnate,
proclaimed the same law subsequently in the golden couplet of
love-love to God, love to man. In both cases lie was the Word,
the express image of God. lie spake forth the nature of the
Triune God-the substance and essence of law, which haël its
substance, essence and spirit in ]Eim, lie -vas not, as are created
beings, subject to law. lie was not a servant. The fount of
sovereiguty and source of po'wer, in the essence and unity of the
Godheàd, lie was by no mneans subject to the applications of
law in ail the diversified relations of human, or even of aDgelic
lufe. Only as law proceeds through. diversified relations is it
developed and manitèsted. And the more diversified and com-
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plex the relations, the more difficuit the obedience to the law:.
that is, the plainier thie condition or « form " of a servant and the
greater the humiliation in a descent from sovereigrnty to service.

These consideràtions may enable us to apprehiend somethingt of
the Apostle's idea in our Lord's taking upon Himself the form of
a servant. Creator, Upholder, Proprietnr of ail things ; Sovereigu
Lord of ail; worshipped with a perfect rapture of adoration by
angels and archangels, by Cherubini and Seraphim, by Dominions,
Principalities and Powers, rank on rank of the mighty hosts, sons
of' God and first-born sons of light, that many and long ages
before the creation of man were woxnt to return from their higli
missions axid vast circuits, and wheel, and bow, and shine before
the blazing throne; joyfully obeyed by sucli intelligences, and
perpetually worshipped without a thought or suspicion of any-
thing -but infinite glory and eternal suprernacy; recogynized as
the essence of justice and truth, on a throne high and lifted up
above the heaveuly dignities and powers, the centre of power and
the source of authority and law, the eternal Word; this One, in-
finite in power and glory and majesty; this One, our Eternal andl
Omnipotent KCing, the Alniighty Lord, proposes, in the scheme
purpose and covenant of human creation and redemption, to
take upon llimself the form of a servant, to becorae obedient to
the Iaw, o' whichliHe is the essence and source, to corne like
unto the humblest of ourselves into these complex relations and
be, subjeet to ail our many inutual exactions and diversified
limitations and demands. These things the angels themselves
could flot understand. Thtse are the things the angrels desired to
look into : that the Author of law should iHimself become subject
to law-obedient to law even in the sense of angelic minià*stry and
the multifarious relations of angrelic life.

The Holy Apostles, Peter and Paul, under the Spirit of Divine
inspiration,both more than intimate that this first humiliation of
our Lord,, this taking, upon Himself the form. of a servant, this
becomingy obedient to the law of which Hie was the Author and
Source, this submission to the dignity and authority of which lie
liimself wvas the Centre and. the Crown, was at least an amaze-
ment, was possibly a shock to the Principalities and Powers in
ifea-venly places. 'IlThe auge1s desired to look inito it.» <'lie

made iiself o? no reputation.» If of no reputation, no form,
nor 2omeliness, no beauty to b-e dce3ired to men, unquestionably
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more startling to ±ý.ugels Chat had adored IIim. as the Surreme
God. What meaneth this? Our Ring the lowest servant! We
cannot endure this. What? Worship, honour, obey the lowest,
humblest-a servant like -anto ourselves ? Christ Jesus the Lord
was of no reputation. To use a human phirase: R1e lost caste
and rank among, the anjýls. Was not this a sharp test of angelic
probation? Did not tlis require strong faith in God andimplicit
obedience to the rule and goverilment of the Most High ? Did
not this demand confidence in the Divine wisdom and goodness,
and steady, unyielding trust in the ongoing of the Divine purposeis?

In view of these things, w.e do not hazard much in theý three
following conjectures :-First, that this humiliation of our adorable
Lord was the occasion, the bloc«k of stumblinge and rock of offence,
'when hosts of angels kept fiot their first estate, but left their
own habitation, and are ztherefore reserved in everlasting chains
under darkness unto the judgment of the great day. Second, that
this fact, connected with the indiv>iclua' as opposed to t«he liercdi-
tary and federal responsibility of the angels, is a reason why there
is no atonement, and seems to be no pardon for them. Third, that
herein is a sort of reason, a good reason to devils, for the perpetual
and ineradicable hostility of the Devil and his angels to, the
huinan race. For a I«devilish hate" is the deepest, darkest,
strongest hate of the universe.

POSSESS OUR HEARTS.
0 HoLY Ghost! O Mighty One!

Possess our hearts to-day ;
Send on our souls, Thou radiant Sun,

Thine every quickening ray!1

O Holy Ghost! O Vital i3reath!1
Without Thee we, at best,

Are but the sepuichres of death,
Without the boon of rest.

O Holy Ghost! O Life Divine!1
With deep heart-yearnings tossed,

We wait before Thy hallowed shrine,
Until our pentecost.

Dispenser of the living power,*
The dispensation give,

Till through our words, in this late hour,
The Il'dead in sins » shall live.
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MEMORIES 0F LEIPZIG.

BY M~AIRJORIE lt.'JOIINSON.

FRAU R- :--was going to the Gottesaclier (God's, acre) this
morning to place somieimmergrun on her husband's grave; wvould
Fraulein like to accompany her ?

It was a fair April xnorning. Nature had been silently draw-
ing, on her soft green robe since February, so gradually that one
wondered how it had corne to pass that it was spring instead of
winter. The Johanna Park, for two monthis in*the winter be-
decked witli snow, its littie skating, rink neyer -without a nierry
gyroUp of skatèrs, had once more become the favourite resort of
uurses with their numerous charges.

We were living, on Sebastian Bachi Street facing the par-k,
and srnrounded by other streets with musical names-Marsch-
ner, Mendelssohn, David, etc. Our landlady, Frau R ,
had but recently become a widow. She had three children: Ida, a
tali, siender girl of fourteen, just in the bustie (wvhich Germans
always make) of preparation for ber confirmation, the neat black
dress being the mosb important item of al; Max, a clever boy of
twelve, who went to school at seven in the morning and remained
uintil seven in the evening; and ]ittle.An-na who wvas stili young

eugtosedher afternoons in play.
Frau R- had also two sisters, much older than herseif ; the

one a w'idow, the other almost the sanie, her husband beingr away
in the wilds cf Oregon, whither shew~ould fain have gone to join
him, but poverty and infirmitiles of age prevented. She it was
who perforrned the extra Saturday's duties, and was always glad
of a wvord of appreciation, accompanied by a Mark; pensive,
amiable soul!1 A quiet, conifortable life wve led of it, with these
good people always assiduous to do all they could for us. Rlere
ini our Wohinstube with its three large windows facing three
different ways, we had our music, -reading, -%ritin3g, sewiug, or
whatever it might please us to do. Our wanderings outside were
numerous ; sornetirnes for miles in the Rosenthal, a large, beau-
tiful park in the suburbs, sometimes to the villages of Gohlis
and Oonnewitz, aud more often exploring -th, quaint, old streets
and windiug alleys of ancient Leipzig, so fraugli ihhsoia
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associations. A strange enchantment lingers round the old part
of the city, its narrow streets and high houses now surrounded
by a promenade wbere, once stood the city walls.

H ere stands the old Rat&-liaus (City Hall) most picturesque in
its architecture, with the market place in front. Nut the least
amo*ng our pleasures was wandering througrh the long rows of
stalis in this market exchanging words with the vendors of
butter and schwarzbrod (black bread), veg,,,etables and fruit,
lingering longest ov'er the forget-me-nots and lilies-of-the-valley,
with whviceh we would go home laden; and shunning as much as
possible the tables where cheeses of every size, colour, and
odour were displayed in ail their glory.

Not far off is the grim, ancient, and ugly Church of St.
Thomas, sacred with its memories of Bachi. IlMy heart is in
Leipzigy" he once said to Frederiek the Great, whenl urgred by
that monarch to take up his abode in Berlin. We slialloneyer
fèrget our first entrante into that church; its cold stone floor
seemed to, strike a chill into one; its aisles, galleries and far-
reaching chapels ail formed a most forbidding combination> while
its congregation of spectacled students gay conservatorists, and
aged and middle-aged men and women seerned alike oppressed
into an awe-struck silence by the very atruosphere of the
place. But when the.sweet voices of the boy-choir, thoroughly
trained and led by the ei?Vfiitrer, Dr. Wilhéelm Rust, poured forth
Luther's translation of the 22nd ]?salm arranged for solo and
qaurtette by Mendelssohn, aIl thouglit of our surroundings
vanished,, and those gloomy arches served but to, increase the ex-
quisit-eeffect of the harmc-ry which filled our souls with a pain-
f*ul rapture. Hlow niouinftlly the words rise-«'Mein Gott,
warum hast du mich verlassen ? Ieh heule, aber mein HIlle Les
fern" ckosing, with the triumphant utterance: "Den der Herr
,hat ein R~eich und er herrscht unter den HEeiden."

Here, too, we listened to the glorlous fugues of Bachi and com-
-positions of many other eininent rneisters. Every Saturday,
frum half-pDast on.e till two, ail wlio wished inight, attend thiese

motettes »'* in the Thomas kirche. Graudest of ail were the
oratoýio of -St. P.aul by Mendelssohn, performed on February
:27th, 1880, and Ba'>,hs IlPassion Music," on Good Friday.

We had also many secular concerts in the Gewandhaus adjoin-
ing, the Royal Conservatory of Music, founded by Mendelssohn.
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Here are given during the auturnn and winter uiontThs the twenty-
one celebrated Gewandhaus concerts, under the direction of Ilerr.
Carl Reinecke, Kappellnieister. Here we listened to the per-
formances of many celebrated artists among whorn were Sarasate,
violinist, Popper, violoncellist, Frau Schinion - Ilegan and
Amalie Joachim, solo-singers; Clara Schumann, Anna Mehlig
and Agnes Zimnmermann, pianistes, etc.

]Rubinstein also, gave a concert in which he was the sole
performer. Perhaps one of the best descriptions of -Rubinstein's
playing that could be given is IlJud Brownin's " in the Boston
Polio for August, 1880, entitled IlHow Ituby I'layed!' A
short extract, which gives the charaeter of the article as well as
certain phases of the great musician 's interpretation of music,
xnay not be aîniss here.. . ...... Presently the wvind turned;
it began to thicken up and a kind of grey mist came over things.
I got low-spirited directly. Then a silver rain began to fali. I
could see the drops touch the ground; some -flashed. up like long
pearl earrings, and the rest rolledl aiNey like round rubies. It
-%vas pretty, but melancholy. Then the pearis gathered themselves
into long, strands and necklaces, and then they melted into thin
silver streains running between golden gravels; and then
the streams joined each other at the bottom of the hilI, and.
made a brook that flowed silentD except that you could ki nder see
the music, specially when the bushes on the batiks moved as the
music went along down the valley. I could smell the fiowers in
the rneadow. But the sun didl not s1iine, nor the birds sîng; it
was a fogg day, but not cold."

In contrast to the above style of music was Rubinstein's Galop
(Le iai) which was the grand finale of the concert, and which
brought the composer back at least nine tines to acknowledge
the uproarions and continuous applause which followed its per-
formance.

Another grand concert given in the city was one under the
direction of Dr. Hans Von Bulow, who alse took part in the per-
formance. On this occasion Beeethoven's ninth symphony was
performed, closing with Schillers «Ode to Peace," sung by an
orchestra composed of five well-trained musical unions combiued.
An interestingr feature of this concert ivas that Liszt wvas in the
audience, having corne from. Weimar for the purpose.

Leipzig has two semi-annual fairs, the one called the Il Grosse
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MKesse " occuring at Easter, the other at Michaelmas. For weeks
before the expected arrivai of "lmerchantruen " from ail parts of
Europe and Asia, the city is turned upside down with prepara-
tions. The squares' are filled with booths for the reception and
display of wares of every description. *Merry-go-rounds are set
in motion to t>he constant delight of the children; shows are
numerous, and every imaginablê want may be supplied from
amongt the endless variety of goods so temptingly displayed.
ilere are cases of carved ivory, the head of the Mater Dolorosa,
Raphael's Oheh'bs, etc., doue into brooches. There are acres ot
china and glass ware; stail after stali of books to, be had at,
marvellously iow prices; -emporiums of furs, hatq, minerais,
agates, ffirnitu11re, gloves, etc. Rere stands a Turki in full costume;
there a Greek ahinost hidden*behind the mass of sponges he has
for sale, earnestly invýting passers-by to i:ispect his merchandise,
in bis soft half'-Italian tongue. Fez caps are nurnerous; bargains
are going on on ail sides; the grasping Jew, who modestly asks
forty marks <shillings for a rather ancient coat, is compelled to
accept twenty rather than lose a customer.

There is also a small fair at Christmas, but unimportant com-
pared with the other two. The approacli of Christmas seemis to
upset everythino; ail is high holiday. The squares resembie
small spruce forests; cake shops exhibit the most impossible
horses, dogs, full-masted ships, broad Dutcbmen, etc. We hap-
pened at that season to be living ini a bouse where there were -no
children ; consequently our festivities were of a more quiet kind.
Fraulein Lisbeth, the daugliter of the bouse, loved to tell us of the
visits they had had in their cbildhood, she and ber brother Hans,
from the «Heiligre Christ-" an oid man with long w.hite beard,
and much fur about him. He would cone, laden with good things
of every description, but 'oefore bestowving tbem would interro-
gate the children as to their behaviour: Il Are you obedient
children? Can you pray well ? Do you iearn your lessons? "
These and other questions wouid be foliowed by a bountiful por-
tion from bis stock of treasures. ' IlLast Christmas," said Lisbeth,
««had we no Cbristbaum (Cbristmas-tree) and acb!1 that was not
at ai a fine festival, because the inother wvas so sick, butin former
years had we very beautiful Christmas-trees."

We lad rather a dark IDecember, but Christmas morning came.
in full of sunsbine and beauty. Hlow bright it was that morning!
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I{ow nature seemed to, invite us forth to niingle our praises for
God's wonderful gift of the Christ-Child with those of others
speaking our own language. The dingy old walls of the Oollegiin
Juridicum, in which our Englisli service was held, echoed to the
sweet notes of-

"Hark the herald angels sing,
Glory to our new-born King;
Peace on earth and niercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled.»

Our good Frau, Wirthin had previously informed us tbat at seven
in the evenincg the Christmas-tree would be lighted up in Rerr*
M------s room, kindly lent for tthe occasion, as beingy the largest
in the house. Dinner, coffee, music, and conversation occupied
the afternoon, until the girent event, of the day took place, and we
wverc al], witkh great importance, ushered into the room, where, in
the centre of the table, stood Vile brilliantly lighted tree, laden with
its Christmias fruit. Presents there were for every one, piles of
parcels ail around the. table. "IFraulein " must be first conducted
te bier place, to open lier various parcels surrounded by an inter-
ested group of spectators-rather an embarrassing, position when
ail the exclamations, thanks, and explanations must be made in
German. To each one was appointed flrst a coniic parcel, with end-
less layers of wvïappiig paper, disclosing finally a tiny roll of imita-
tion s~hillings, or a sham. glass of beer the size of a thimble, causing
infinite merrirnent to the good Frau who had prepared them ail.
Then followed more substantial gifts, each having, provided some-
thing for each ; to, the musical, one photograplis of Beethoven aùd
Mozart; to the student, a calendar and dlock; for the gentle
Lisbeth, a trousseau which caused the tears to gather in lier eyes
wvith gratitude.

A very simple home-like scene it wvas, ail giving theruselves up
to the quiet gayety of the heur. Supper followed with its pickled
fish and cucumbers, its sauer-kcraut and red and white wine. One
by one the candies fiickered and were blown out, and after mucli
lively conversation in which Ger'man customs were compared
with English and Canadian ones, our littie entertaiument came te
a close about eleven o'clock.

The search for lodgîings in Leipzig is very interesting to one who
enjoys the study of human nature. It was in this way that we
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came across, the only two Germans we ever met who did flot drink
beer. We had wondered at and admired the olearness of their
complexions, the healthy rose colour in their cheeks, and their
general vivacity-so'different from the generality of the women
of the working class, who are cominonly withered, unhealthy,
and duIl-lonking. h erto hi superior aspect we soon
found out wvithout questioning. They had, years ago, had an
American lady for a lodger, who had impressed upon them, the
virtues of pure water, and had induced them to entirely dis-
continue the use of beer. They had abstained £rom, spirits of
every kind, since that time> and were excellent exponents of the
benefits to be derived from. sucb a practice.

This little circumstance tended to confirm us in our belief that
the saine principles may and should be carried out abroad as
at home; that residenqe in a foreign country in no way necessi-
tates a lowering of the standard maaintained in one's own
country, and that a consistent example is neyer lost, even though
it xnay seem, for a time to bear no fruit. -Aithougli we had been
told that beer and wine were necessaries in ]Leipzig, a residence
of ten mionths there, during which time we abstained from. botb,
convinced us that this opinion was false>and that very mueli of the
ill-health of the inhabitants was due to the constant use of taiese
beverages.

OTTAWA, ONT.

REST.

THE, day is ended. Ere I sink to sleep,
My weary spirit seeks repose in Thine;

Father, forgive niy trespasses, and keep
This littie life of mine.

With loving-kindness curtain thou niy bed,
And cool in rest my burning piigprim feet;

Thy pardon be the pillow for my head-
So shall my rest be sweet.

At peace with ail the world, dear Lord, and Theé,
No fears iny soul's unwavering faith can shake;

AII's welI, whichever side the grave for me
The mnorning light may break.
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UNANSWERBD PRAYER.

BY MILS. MAIA ELISE LA.UDER.

TRUE prayer seeks only the will of God, and is in perfect har-
mony -with that wilI. The moment any self-seeking, any selfish
motive whatever, enters into prayer, it ceases to be true prayer.
The aim of' God's governrnent is to secure good to universal. being;
perfect in ail lus attributes, He cannot will anything but grood.

Frayer is the divinely-appointed. medium of intercourse and
communion with God, and the soul. that approaches Him, seeking
only the accomplishment of the Divine will, is seeking, not only
its own good, but also the good of universal being. To seek
anything else, is to assume an attitude antagonistic to God and
Ris moral goverument-is to seek, not the unîversal good, but
some smaller self-interest. Such prayer will not be granted,
since God can only will the good; and that which is contrary to
Ilis infinitely perfect will cannot bc good.

We have two very remarkable cases of unanswered prayer in
the OId Testament, that of Moses and of David. Let us examine
the case of Moses.:-In Numbers xx. 12, we read: elAnd the
Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed me not,
to sanctify Me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore ye
shall not bring this congregation into the land which. I have given
theni." Also in Numbers xxvii. 13, 14: And when thou hast
seen it, thou also shait be gathered unto thy people, as Aaron thy
brother wvas gathered. For ye rebellèd against my commandment
in the desert of Zin, in the strif'e of the congregation, to scsnctify
Me at the water before their eyes." In Deut. iii' 24-26 : we find
Moses' prayer :--' 0 Lord God, thou hast begun to show thy
servant thy greatness, and Thy mighty hand. for what God is
there ini heaven or in earth, that can do according to thy works,
and according to thy might ? 1 pray thee, let me go over, and
see the good land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly rnountain,
and Lebanon. But the Lord was wroth wvith me for your sakes,
and would flot hear me: and the Lord said unto me, 1eý it suffice
thee; speak no more to Me of this matter."'

Why was not Moses' prayer answered ? Moses -prayed in direct
opposition to the revealed will of God. The Lord had sworn that
hie should flot go over Jordan :-Deut. iv. 21.-and stili in theý
face of that oath, Moses cries: el I pray thee, let me go over.."
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iDoes flot God then forgive? God always forg,,ives the repentant,
but the sin coinmitted èan never be undone; hence, for thie good.
of the race, God uses examples as lessons. In ail His teaclîingls,
bobli of nations and 6f individuals, the fact is always brought
prominently forward, thatsin is the great evil of the universe, and
neyer to bc excused. What a deep impression of the awfulness
of sin, and of the unapproachable holiness of Jehovah, mnust
have been made on the minds of the people, îvhen for one sin,
they saw their great ]awgiver, who had eltalked wvith God face to
face," forbidden to lead thein over the Jordan, or to cross bimself;
and this lesson to the Jewish nation has been griven, tlîrougli their
history, to ail peoples for ail time.

Let us now examine the case of David. In 2. Sam. xii. 14-16
',we read :-"1 owbeit, because by this deed thou hast given great
occasion to the enemies pf the Lord to blasphieme, the chiid aiso
that is born unto thee shall sureiy die. And Nathan departed
unto his house. And1 the Lord struck the child that Uriahi's wvife
bare unto David, and it was very sick. David therefore besought
God for the chiid; and David fasted, and went in, and Iay all
night upon the earth."

David prayed in direct opposition to the known and declared
will of God. The Lord had said: elThe child shall sureiy die;"
and in David's case, as in that of Moses, the reason for not
answering the prayer, is eiearly given. Moses says: "lBut the
Lord was wvroth -%ith me for your sakes." Nathan says to iDavid:
"eBecause thou hast given gyreat occasion to the enemies of the
Lord to biasphieme."

Let us now turn to the case of St. Paul. We find the facts in
2. Cor. xii: 7-9) :-«< And lest I should be exalted above measure
througth the abundailce of the revelations, there was given me a
stake-atcô,o--in the flesh, the messeng&r of Satan to buffet
nie. For this thing 1 besoughtteLr trcta it>hig
depart from me. And lie said -unto me, My grace is sufficient for
thee: for My strength is made perfect in weakness."

The Lord did not remiove the stakc-or thorn-but granted
grace to bear it. Paul knew God had sent this el messengrer of
Satan"; to keep hirm humble, and that it was therefore the divine
wvill, and yet he prays for release from it. Hie does'not rise
to the exaited height where hie triumphantly exciainis : 1 1 wiii
glory in nMy infirmities," until hie has "<thrice" prayed: not tili
then lias bis wiil risen into perfect harmony with the will of the
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Father. And it, seems to rny mind, that this is wvhat the great
Apostie intends to convey to the Corinthians.

Lastly, I would refer to the agony of our Lord Jesus Ch1rist in
Gethsemane, and I approacli this sacred and sublime mystery
with trembling awe. Luke, who is always tixe most circumstantial,
gives us the most perfect account of this awful scene in our
Lord's passion. John does not describe the gardon scene at ai],
aud neither Matthew nor Mark mentions the angel. In Luke
xxii. 42, 43, we read: IlFather, if' thou be willingt, remnove
this cup from Me: nevertheless not my wiIl, but thine ho
done. And there appeared an angyel unto Rum f roni heaven,
strengthening, Him."

What was this lcup?" It could not ho the <loup" of sulfering,
for Christ had volunteered to drink it, and, as a perfectly holy
being, H1e could neyer shrink from suifering that wvhieli He had
Rimoself, of Ris own free will, undertaken to do and to suifer. It
wvas the Ilcup " of failure. But in that dire extremity, in that
incomprehensible agony, the IRedeemer fflt, Ris physical powers
sinking, and lie knew that should the hutuan body Hie had as-
sumed perish in the struggle, the plan of :Redemption would fài;
and in this fear of failure, of the body breaking before, the
victory -was -won, Hie cries ont in irnutterable anguish: Il Let this
cup pass from rne!"-the"lcup'.of failure to redeem the humnan race.

An te rayer was answerid; the Ilangel appeared from heaven,
strengthening fim." It could only be the human part of Ris
nature that needed strength; IHis divine nature wvas perfect. It
would have been impossible for the prayer noV to have been
answered, for the Omniscient Christ, possessed of ail the attri-
butes of Jehovah, could not, consistently wvith Rlis character,
pray a prayer that 11e ltnew the Eternal Father could not answer,
Hie would ini that moment have ceased to ho the infinite Son.
In answer to, that prayer fie -went forth from Gethsemane the
Conqueror of Death, to suifer the further shame of thxe crown
of thorns and the cross,

Oh! head low bent in anguish,
In pain and bitter scorn,

How dost Thou droop and languish
Beneath the piercirlg thorn;

Oh!1 head now trn and bleeding,
The crown of life that wore ;

Here at Thy cross low kneeling,
I love Thee and adore.
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FORT GEORGE'S LONELY SYOAMORE.
A REMINISCENCE OF NIAGARA.

THE, story of a tree that rears
Its form o'er an historie plain,

The sights it sees, the sounds it hears,
That story's gay or sad refrain.

O lone tree on the ramparz's height 1
What hast thou seen, what canst thou tell,

0f peaceful watch, or desperate figlit,
O lonely, lonely sentinel?

But tell nme first, what'sweet, fair sight,
Extending far and wide before,

Thou seest from thy vantage height,
0 lonely, lonely sycamore.

Afar, the lake 1spreads like a sea,
And near, the river broad, blue, deep,

Its waters flowing silently,
As resting from, their frantic leap.

Nor distant far, the mountain crowned
With column pointing to the sky,

While ail forgot the humbler mound,
Where other heroes mouldering lie.

A skirt cf oak in nearer iXiew,
And hawthorn, white with fragrant bloom,

And tail sweet-brier, wet with dew,
Wild flowers with many a nodding plume.

Berneath the hili the children bring
Their little cups, and eager press

To drink the water at the spring,
Where grows the tender water-cress.

In front, a plain of changing hue,
In winter white, now bare and brown,

Or grassy green, with herds in view,
And to the west, the quiet town.

Beyond, the fort and beacon light,
Old Mississagua's square grey tower,

On either side church spires rise bright,
O'er stately home or humble bower.

Beneath, the crumbling ruins old,
Where first our hero Brock was laid,

With funeral pomp in death-sleep cold,
And tears were shed and mourning made

For himn, who, with the morning sun,
Went fromn these walls, erect and brave;
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The evening saw lis victory won,
A hero's fame-a soldier's grave.

Here, where the bank falis sheer and steep,
The Haif-Moon Battery m'ay be traced,

Alike commanding shore and deep,
A scar of war flot yet effaced.

A path.o'er-arched with trees we gain,
Nor did it ail their dreams suffice

To call that path the"I Lover's Lane,»
The grove around was " Paradise."

Nay, cail it flot their partial pride,
Where can ye find a spot so fair?

Italian suns have scarce supplied
Such sky, such stream, such beauty rare.

Tell us the sounds that corne to thee,
Borne by the breezes as they fly,

The shout of schoolboy wild set free,
The sportsman's gun, or plover's cry,

Or lover's fondly-whispered vows,
The roar of guns, in mimic strife,

The rustling of the forest boughF,
Or varying sounds of human life,

The bugle's cali, so clear and sweet,
From, neighbouring fort by breezes blown,

Gay laughter when pic-nickers meet,
Or on the beach the wave's wild moan,

The quiet dip of idler's car,
The sweetly solenin Sabbath bell,

The distant cataract's softened roar,
Ail these, oh, lonely sentinel.

Or wilt thou tell of nations four,
Alternate owning this fair spot?

Thou knowest much historic lore,
Then tell thy tale; refuse us flot.

Or is it far beyond tiy ken
When Indian wigwams here were seen,

And red men roamed o'e;felf'and fen,
And trail or war-path followedkeen ?

Didst see the brave La Salle pass on
To seek the Mississippi's wave,

And how, ere Abram's Heights were won,
Yon fort was won-won many a grave.

Ere gallant Frenchmen yielded here
To Br-,*tain's power their heritage,

Johnson, the red man's friend held dear,
Thou saw'st successful warfare wage.
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The loyal refugees here press,
L'eaving their lands, their homes, their ail,

Deep in the solemn wilderness,
To hew new homes at duty's caîl.

And here our country's fathers met
In humble legislative hall;

But soon arose day darker yet,
When foemen held these ramparts ail.

Then came a day of fear and dread
When winter snow robed hili and down;

And mothers with their children fled
In terror from, the burning town.

But soon returning peace brought round
More prosperous, happy, golden days,

And from the shipyard came the sound
0f hammers, beating songs of praise.

Those days are ýgone; gone, too, we fear,
The busy mart the live-long day,

Nor sound oi vulgar trade is here,
.And " Lotos Town " they sneering say.

But no-thy life's a shorter span ;
Thou canst flot ail the secrets tell

0f brave, or rash: or erring man,
0 lonely, lonely sentinel.

Where once the pagan rite was seen,
Or French or Indian warlike bands,

Where fratricidal strife had been,
Two Christian nations now clasp hands.

Long mayst thou stand, O stately tree,
Outlined as boldly 'gainst the sky;

As thou hast often gladdeined me,
Cheer other hearts as years pass by.

As from, my window now I gaze,
Thinking of many a ramble wild,

With friends of other, earlier days,
Far past thy fort with walls earth-piled,

I send a wish and prayer that thou
Mayst live to see and live to tell

0f brighter days than even now,
0 solitary sentinel.

May othe- school girls love thee welI,
*They surely cannot love thee more,

And be thou long their sentinel,
0 lonely, lonely sycamore.

JANET CARNOCHAN.
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THE HIGHER LIFE.

THiE BAPTISM 0F FiEE.

TiE Spirit, atlso, brings before us the most soiemu thouglits ini
* reference to our congregiations. Immortai. souls corne to listen
for tidinigdof the Saviour. Godl has stirred them by Ris Holy
Spirit and sent them, to hear. If they are saved, it must be
through our words, and upon the issue of the sermon the destiny
of immortal souls inay be sealed. Who couid preach carelessiy
could he thus feel? Besides, it may be the last sermon which
soine one shall hear. Almost every sermon i,> the last soine one
does hear. More persons die every year than there are pulpits
in the land. Couid we single out some person in the assembly
who would neyer hear another sermon, how we wouid try to
preachi Jesus 1 Our eyes are sealed as to destiny, but that per-
son is in the congiregatiori, and we must draw the bow at a yen-
ture, trusting that the Divine eye wviil give to the bow suffici, .t
tension, and to the arrow the right direction. When 1 have hieard,
as I frequentiy have, of persons present in assemblies 'where I
have preached, who have been cailed suddenly away by accidents
or disease, 1 have neyer feit regret that my serm~on was flot
more beautifuil or polished, but I have regretted that it was flot
preached with more demonstration of the Spirit and of power.
I cannot conceal my convictions that, but for the negligence"and
indolence of those o? us who occupy the sacred desk, this demon-

Sstration wouid be more universai. and more powerful. It seems
to me that the possibilities connected with preaching have be:3n
oniy partially realized, and that a brighter and more glorious day
wiii dawn upon the church. If there is one thing above al
others tnat I have desired for myseif; and that above ail other
t.hings I covet for you, it is this ministeiiai power, this baptism
of fire. Seek for this more than iearning. for wisdom, for oi-atory;
and above ail, more than for any thought of your accèptabiity
or popuiarity. To preach one sermon like Livingstone's would
be worth alie of service. I believe you almay have such power
that thousands shahl be converted under your preaching: If the
Bible be true> and if you are divinely cailed to the ministry, you
are left out of the common circle of business and of the conflicts
of life. God come to dweil ini you and to use ail your powers
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for liimself; your highest glory will be tuo appear as living walk-
ing Christs among ien, and you wvill feel wvith the apostie, Il'For
me to live is Christ."-Firom IlYale Lectures," liy Biskop ,Simpson.

CCPIIESERYED IBLAMEL«)rESS;" "PRESENTED FAULTLESS."

Sucli is the blessed and glorious ideal which is set before the
Christian, and which both the ability and faithfulness of God are
pledged, to ruake real. If it be asked, Wliat practical difference
there is in such a distinction, wve answer ? Takce as an example a
littie child wbose lovingr heart is bent on pleasing her mother.
lier first littie task of needle-work is put inito hier hands. But
the littie fingers are still unskilled; nor has shie any thouglit of
the nicety required. Stili with intense pleasure she sets stitoh
after stitch, until at last she brings it to lier mother. She hias
done ber' best, and does not dream of failure; and the mother
taking it, sees two tSings-one is a work as faulty as it well can
be, with stitches long and crooked; and the othier is the smiling
uptuxcned face>, with its sweet coasciousness of love. -Not for
anything could she coldly criticise that work. She thinks of the
efforts to please, and liow littie she could expect in a first attempt.
.Tt is the chuld's best for the tiîue being ; so she commends ber,
and even praises the poor., imperfect w7ork, and. thien gently and
niost loviugyly shows her how she may do stili better. The child

Sblameless, but her work not faultless. It wiIl be nearer and
nearer faultless, as day af ter day she gathers 3kill, î'nd even new
ideas of care and faithfulness in lier taste; but stili in lier motber's
eyes she is, at flrst, as well a.s at last, lier blameless child. And
surely every believing, loving chuld of God may rega- *'bis bless-
ing of blamelessness, flot as one to be final]y reached, but as one
to enjoy ail along the %via.

Only ini this case there Nvi11 be not only a life more and more
holy, but a heart growing purer and purer in its love; and pre-
ejous beyond. ail r"ice wvil1 it be, day after day of our lives, to*
hear again and again our Father's acceptance of our work and of
ourselves> Ilblaineless, my child; still blameless.-" And yet such
a child cannot aim at less than lUs entire approvdl. lie will ilot
abuse sucb a comfort, or count it the chief thing ; but ever seeing
more fully the vast importance of ail bis Father's interests, an(l
lis earnest desire toi make bim a w'orkman that needeth not to be
ashamed, lie will even beseech Rira not to spare is correction,
but to show bim faiLLfully every fault.-Sniley.
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PERFECT TURouGE SuFFEr.RING.

It is rough work that polishes. Look at the pebbles on the
shore! Far inland Nvhere somne armn of the sea thrusts itself deep
into the bosom of the land, and expanding iiito a sait loch, lies
girdled by the mountains, sheltered frora the storms that agitate
the deep, the~ pebbles on the beach are rougli, flot beaut fui;
angular, ilot rounded. It is where long limes cf breakers roar,
and the rattlingy shingle-is rolled-about the strand, that its pebbles
are rounded and polished. As in nature, as in art, so in grace;
it is rough treatnient that gives souks, as weli as stones, their
lustre. Tie more the diamoD d is cut, the brigliter it sparkles;
and in 'what seems hard dealiui t %ee èod has no end in view
but to perfect Hi.s people.

MUTUAL FORBEARANCE.

N~o Christian grace is likely te be called into play more fre-
quently than that of mutuai forbearance. If we resent every
apparent injustice, demand the righting of every littie wrong,
and if aJi the other parties in the circle claim, the samne privilege,
~what miserable beings we shail ail be, and how wretched life will
become!1 We need to guard against, a critical. spirit. Some
people carry microscopes, fine enoug h to reveal a million animal-
culS in a dlrop of water, and with these they can find countless
blemnishes ini the character end conduet, even of the most saintly
dwellers on the eartli. There are others who are always watching
for slights and grievances. They are ,:,spicio-as of the motives
and. intentions of others. They are always imagining offences,
even -were none -%vhere most remotely intended. Tii habit is
directly at variance with the law of love, which thinketh ne evil.

-we27c-day Religion?î.

Of all the OChristian graces, that charity, which vauntebli not
itseif, is not puffed up, doth not behiave itseif unseemly, beareth
and endureth all things, is the xnost liard to attain. I daily feel
it so. It is 80 difficult to bear with patience and allowance the
faults of others. It is very mistaken te think that the great oc-
casion of life only deniands religious feelings and principle; it is
in the every-day petty annoyances, tSe constant eall upon our
charity, forbearance, and rneekness, that we feel the constant want
of some strongrer and more powerful stimulant than that of the
moment te smooth tiown the rubs of 3t'e andl make our existence
one of Peace and happiness.
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DOCTRINAL ]RE.LIGION.
Mark -* iat 1 say. If you want to do good in these times you,

mnust thiow aside indecision, and take Up a distinct, sharply-cuf,
doctrinal religion. If you believe a littie, those to wvhom, you
try to do good will believe nothing. The victories of (Jhristianity,
wherever they have been wvon, have been won by distinct doc-

trinl teolgy; by te]Iing men roundly of Clirist's* vicarious
deat.h and sai.rifec~; by showing themn Christ's substitution on
thue cross *and Ris precious blood; by teachingr themi justificatien
bv faithl and bidding thera believe on a cruCified Saviour; by
preaching muin by sinE, redemption by Christ, regeneration by
the Spirit; by lifting up the brazen serpent; by telliugy men
to, look and live, to believe, repept, and be coilvertcd. This 1$
the only teaching which, for eighteen centuries, God ha3 hono-ured
witli success, and is hionôuring at the presenlu day, both et home
and abroad. L~et the clever advocates of broad and undogrnxatic
theology-t preachers of the gospel of eariiestness and siuceriýy
and cold morality-let them, I say, slhw us at this day any
English village, or parish, or city, or tow"n, or district which lias
been ev;ýgceliz,ýd without, "dogma " by their principles3. They
cannot do it, and thej neyer will. Christianity without distinct
doctrine is a poverless thing. It may be beautifuil to some minds
but it is childless and bavr3ýn. There is no gretting, over facts.
The gaood that is done in tht. carth may be comparatively small.
Evil may abound, and ignorant impatience may murLmur and
cry out t1lxat Christianity lias failed. But, depend upon it. if we
want tc '<do good " and shake the world, we must figlit with the
old apostolic weapons, and stick to '«dogamu." No dogma, no
fruits! No positive evangelical doctrine, no evangelization !

Canon Ryle.

ENTICED.

I LIE- upon the bosom of niy Lord,
And feel His heart, and time my heart thereby;
The tune so sweet, I have no need to try,

But rest and trust, and beat the perfect chord.
So on and on, through many an opening door

That gladly opens to the key I bring ;
From brightening court to court of Christ my King,

Hope-led, love-fed, I journey evermore.
- W. C. Wilkinson.
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GUJRRENT TOP'IOS AND EVENTS.

THE UNION CONFERENCE.

WE need flot say to the readers of
this iMAGAZINE that we rejoice with
exceeding joy at the Union vote of
the Adjourned General Conference.
The man who t-%elve months ago
would have predicted that by this
time~ the details of union wvould have
been completed, and union itself
practically accomplished, would have
been thought an enthusiest, or a fa-
natic. But great movements niarcli
swiftly, wvhen in accord ivith the
spirit of the age. From that historic
night, during the sessions of the
Union Committee in Toronto, %when
the compromise on what seemed to
be the insuperable difficulty of the
recognition of the Superintendency
in the Annual Conférences was reach-
ed, we had no doubt as to the final
result. The excellent reports in the
Gita?-diaiz and Westeyant, and the
cozxdensed statemnent, by the Rev.
E. Barrass, in this MAGAZINE, of the;
great debate-the most important
which ever took place in Canadian
Methodism-makes it unnecessary
that we should here dwell long on
the subject. Suffice kt to say, we
consider the decisive Union vote,
taken«near midnight on Monday,
September 3rd, as one of the most
important ever given, in Church -)r
State, in Canada. We do notexclude
even the vote which secured the
federation of the provinces of the
Dominion. We believe that the
echoes of that vote will reverberate
around the world, and that in Aus-
tralia, Tasmania, New Zealard,
Great Britain, and the United States,
the friends of the unification of
Methodism will be encouraged to
press on in their endeavour till a
united Methodisma shall engirdie the
world.

It lias been ;velI said that the eyes
of all Christendom were upon us.
Intense in terest was feit in this move-
ment Whule the vote was yet pend-

24

irig the present writer received a
Jetter from a Methociist rainister in
Georgia, U. S., expressing deep sym-
pathy %vith the attitude of the Meth-
odist Che'rches ini Canada, frora -vhich
letter the followving extract is taken:

"<The Metliodist Episcopal Church,
the first fornicd out of Methiodismi as a
distinct organization from the .Estab
lished C'hurchi of E gland, is aot 3et a
hundred yoars old, and yet Metliodismn
lias thrown off somne thirty-two dibtiluct
organizatioiis, one on an average about
overy three and a fraction years. 1 asic,
in the light of Christ's pra3, for unity,
Is that riglit ï And as prompt(' T ans-
Wer, Lt is not.

IlOur Civil War derived ail of moral
quality it had from slavec*ry, and slavery
becaine potent, for mischl.ef throughl the
divisions of the Methodist Chutrchies,
who lead their lesser sisters of other de-
nominations. Thli Jesuits now dlaim
America; let us close ranks and ivitî an
ujibroken front receive them."

This feeling- of fellowship, we are
confident, is one that throbs in the
heart of universal Methodism, and
under the fostering influences -of the
times-the "trend" towards integra-.
tion and unîon-we believe that the
example of the Canadian Churches.
,.ill soon be followed by their sister-
*Churches in other lands.

It is a singular coincidence, that
exactly two years, to, a day, after the
opening of the CEcumenical Confer-
ence in London, England, the united
Conference of the four 'Methodist
Churches of Canada assembled in the
City ol Belleville, where, just forty-
nine years before, the division took
place, from %vhich sprang the Meth-
odist Episcopal and Canadian Wes-
leyan. Churches. That hour of re-
union ivas ant hour of deep emotion.
Earnest were the prayers that were
offered, and fervent the responses
ýhat were utteied. An unction of
the HoIy One rested upon the assemn-
bly, and the baptism froin on high
ivas the best preparation for the deli-.
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cate and difficult task of harmonizing
the multifarious and often conflicting
interests of the four Churchies that
were being welded into one.

Considering the variety of these
interests it is marvellous that so littie
confiict or collison wvas exhibited.
That this wvas the case resulted
largely, we think, from the manifest
disposition of the larger body to lie
more than just - to, be generous-to
the smaller bodies, in the arrange-
ment of details, the distribution of
lionours and offices, the protection
of vested interests, and the fair di-
vision of interests mutuallyconceded.
This disposition was with equal
generosity recognîzed anid appreci-
ated and reciprocated by the smaller
bodies. While this spirit continues
to animate all-and we see zAo reason
why it should not continué to ani-
mate all-we anticipate littie diffi-
culty la the carrying out to ultimate
and assured success of this Union.

GENERAL CONFERENCE
OFFI CERS.

We are confident that public opin-
ion, in ail the four Churches con-
cerned, wvill endorse the action of
the Union Conference in the selec-
tion of the two chief executive
officers of the Churcli. Dr. Rice,
the senior General Superintendent,
has won for himself a foremost place
ini the confidence and esteem of his
brethren, by haif a century of fa*,th-
fui toil for the cliurch of his choice,
and by his upright and honourable
course ini the events conr?.ected with
this union movemient. it is a curous
coincidence that Dr. Rice came to
Upper Canada, fcomi New Bruns-
wick, in 1847, in the interests of the
Union of that year. He was Presi-
dent of the Conferences of 1873-74,
when the union with the New Con-
nex~ion andi Eastern B. A. Confer-
ences was consumniated. He ivas
Presidrnt of the Generai Conference
of 1882, when the present Union
plan was inaugurated, and now lie is
senior General Superintendent of
the united Church.

Dr. Carnian, though more recently
known to most members of the
Union Conference, lias commnanded

their admiration by his remarkable
executive ability, his skill in debate,
lis incisive speech, lis frank and
inanly character. We are confident
tînt as hie goes thoughout the length
and breadth of the Connexion,, lie
wvill " win golden opinions frora ail
sorts of people."

It is very flattering to ail the other
General Conference officers of the
Methodist C%.hurcli of Canada-the
Book-Stewards and Editors, East
and West, and the Missionary Secre-
taries and Trea qurer-that they were
elected by acclamation to the samne
offices in the united Church. The
addit.on to the editorial corbs of the
Rev. Dr. Stone, late Edîitor and
Book-Steward of the M. E. Church,
as Associate-Editor of the Gzeardian,
will, we are bonfident, be highly ac-
ceptable to the enlarged circle of
readers of that veterari paper, and
will reflect honour on the bection of
the united Churdli which he wilI
represent.

METRODIS-M AND PRESBY-
TERIAN 15M.

There is a story told of some douce
eider of tlie Antiburgher Kirk, one
ot* the minor sects of Scotland, "so
small that it might almost be called
an in-sect," who was asked if lie
thought there were any real Chris-
tians at the present day ? 1'Weel,
there's Janet and mysel," lie replied

witiintense unconscious Plaris-
aLm, "but whules l'm doubtful about

Janet."~ The broad and catliolic
spirit of Principal GranL's article in
the present number of this MAGA-
ZINE but brings into shaiper con-
trast the narrow "i:;,otry oi a former
day. We believe that the union of
Canadian Methodismn iili fac;alitate
the common - sense arrangement
which Dr. Grant suggests for the
carrying on of evangelistic work in
the sparsely-peopled great North-
West. During the sessions of the
Union Conference at Belleville, a
prominent member of an important
Pnesbytery in Ontario said to the
present writer that hie wvas confident
that a joint commission of the
united Methodist Church and of
the Presbyterlan Cliurch, by the re-
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adjustmnent of their work and with-
drawing services in neighbourhoocls
where one was weak and the other
strong, couid save in that Presbytery
alone $2,ooo a year to each Church
for aggressive work, flot only without
injury to the. spiritual interests of
the congregations affected, but with
positive advantage. And if this be
so in the oid settled Province of
Ontario, how much more urgent is
the need for some mutual arrange-
ment to avoid the waste of men and
means ini the mission fields, whether
at home or abroad.

On the subject of the affiliation of
Methodism .and Presbyteriani;m, a
late number of the New York Inde-
Pendent iiad a suggestive article,
which was endorsed in a succeeding
issue by Dr. Currie, late editor ot
the Chzrisrtian Advoca/e.

In the llrst article the liedqeedet
quotes a letter fro-n -the late Dr. H.
Boyton Smith to a distinguished
Methodist mintister as foliows-

'What is it t.bat keeps Methodists
and Prcsbyterians apart? Is it any-
thing essentéal to the Church, or even
to its wetI-being? For one, 1 do not
think that it is. Your so-called
'Arrninianism,' being of grace, and
flot of nature, is int harrnony with
our symbols. It is a wide lookout,
which looks to an ecctesia.tica/ union
of Methodists and Presbyterians ;
but 1 arn convinced that it is vital
for both, and for Protestantism, aud
for Christianity vs. Rornanism in
this country; and that it is desirable
P5er se.

I arn also persuaded that ou-
differencts are merely intellectual
(metaphysical) and flot moral or
spiritual ; in short, formai and flot
material. As to polity, too, so fait
as the Scriptures go there is no es-
sentiai difference between us. Yu
'bishops' 1 do flot object to, but
rather like; and our 'eiders' I think
you would like on ic,.% acquaintance.
As to Christian work, v-1-ere ycu are
strong we are weak. But your local
preachers and class-ieaders, are tbey
anything more than our 'eiders-
iay elders-under another name ?

&CWe have got to f ace ir thie
country the or,anizcd power L"

Romanism, as weli as the now un-
organized power of ratîonalisrn. In
my judgment, the co-operation, if
flot union of the Methodists and
Presbyterians, especialîy in the Mid-
dle and Western States, is essentiai'»

Commentîng on this the Inde-
Pendent remarks : -'I t wiil be seen
that Dr. Henry B. Smith thought
there was hardly enough difference
between Methodists and Presbyte-
rians as to aught either 'essentiat to
the Church or even to its well-
being ' to justify their keeping apart.
And if so, why should they work in
belittling, weakenîng rivalry upon
the sanie small fields when the work
of evangelizing our country or the
world is calling for more than ail the
men or means we have at our dis-
posai ? Indeed, the samne question
could be asked in reference to Con-
gregationalists, and Baptists, were it
flot for cIbse communionism. We
are confident that the friendly proxi-
inity of different Protestant denomi-
nations, each working out its own
special idea,,cannot but result in the
enlargement of ail by a process of
giving and taking, which will go on
almost unconsciously,by simple con-
tact and interaction, to the nearer
assimilation of them, ail upon a coni-
mon broader basis than any one riow
occupies. There are signs of this
progress going on aiready; and may
we flot hope that it will go on until
it will be a matter of little conse-
quence to our new fields as to what
dc nomination gets there first, so that
CChrist be but preached in a way to

bless and benefit the soul, and our
only rivalry shall Le as to the prior
occupancy of any one ; or, to use
the phrase, 'being in advance of al
others.

We hope to, see the day when the
grand old Presbyterian Church, the
heroic daughter of the Reformnation,
and the equally heroic Methodist
Church shail be, if not organically
one, at Ieast so intimately afliliated
that they ivili go forward hand in
hand seeking in the mIost effective
nnd economic manner to, bring the
ivoild u. ,.iie knowvledge of our comn-
mon Saviour and Lord.
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DEATHi 0F THE REv. H. J. N0TT.ý;

IT was ivith profound regret that
we heard of the death of the Rev.
H. J. Nott, the accompiished Editor
of Tuie Observer, the officiai organ
of the Bible C,.hristian Church. It
was oniy during the sessions of the
Union Committee, in Toronto, last
Novemnber, that we had the pleasure
of nîaking his personai acquaintance;
but wve soon Iearned to appreciate
very highiy his Christian character
and inteliectuai, abiiity. In certain
business relations we found him the
courteous gentleman, and he soon
became the warmn personal, friend.
Brother Nott, in the delicate position
of Connexional editor, seemed to, us
to act with conspicuous fairness, ai-
liwing free expression of opinion on

hodist Magazine.

the much discussed Union question,
and giving candid expression of lis
own views. Our deceased brother
kindiy acceded to the request of the
present writer to prepare for this
MAGAZINE a iife.sketch on the Rev.
Hughi Boumne, founder of the Primi-
tive Methodist Connexion; but, alas!1
our readers shall be denied the
plea- ., of reading what, wve are
sure, *would *have been a very in-
structive article. In his recentiy
published article on the Study of
Astronomy we have a glimpse of bis
scholarly tastes,his scientific acquire-
ments, and his devout spirit. 1-eace
to his memory ; and may the conso-
lations ofGCod more and more abound
to those who are now calied upon to
mourn through his death.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY

INTELLIGENCE.

BY THIE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

METHODIST CHUROR 0F CANADA

ADJOURNED GENERAL CON-
FERENCE&

The General Conference, at its
iast session in Hamilton, September,
1882., instructed the President, the
Rev. S. D. Rice, D.D., to convene
the Generai Conference in adjourned
session if the progress of the Union
movement made it necessary to do
so. The Annual Conferences and
the Quarteriy Boards of the various
circuits and missions having, by
large majorities, accepted the Basis,
the President had no alternative but
to carry out these instructions.

Our readers are aware that there
has been much diversity of opinion,
both among the ministers and laity,
respecting some portions of the Basis.

No doubt it contains paragraphs
which most of us would desire to see
eiiminated ; buf we must remember
that the Basis ivas a contract
entered into by four different bodies
or branches of our common Meth-
odism, and, like ail other contracts,
it partakes a good dent of the give-
and-take principie. We must expect
that whiie we may have our own
peculiar views and opinions, 'which
we believe it to be our duty to main-
tain, others aiso have their peculiar
views and opinions, which they hold
as tenaciously, hence the Union
Committee in drawing up a Basis
had to make sucb a document as
would be iikely to meet the approval
of the majority in ail the contracting
bodies, and that they have succeeded
the resuits abundantiy testify. We

>This tribute to the mcmory of a dcparted friend was written while the Editor
%vas wvaiting for the stage at Marnznoth Cave, Kentucky, but was too late for our
iast number.
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prestime that few persons could
bring themnselves to believe that
there was the slightest prospect of a
better Basis being secured at any
future time, hence the clain -of the
friends of the l3asis, to which s0
miuch exception has been taken, that
it was Union now or neyer.

The meeting of.the General Con-
ference was a necessity, in order to
give effect to what had already been
done by the Annual Conference and
the Quarterly Boards. We venture
the assertion that probably neyer in
the annals of Methodism, in Canada
at least, was there a meeting about
which so much anxiety was feit,
and so many prayers were offered.
Thousan *ds of our beloved people at
their homes went to the throne of
grace beseeching the great Head of
the Church to bless His servants with
the wisdom which they so much
needed at this critical period of our
histoiy; and, to the honour of God,
we know those prayers were heard.

In the early sessions of the Con-
ference it was manifest that those
who were friends of the Basis, and
those who desired further lime for
deliberation before bringing the mat-
ter to a final consummation, were
equally in earnest to press their re-
spective views, and both were equally
sincere. There was but littie dis-
position to, impugn motives or cast
reflections ont one another. It would
be too much to expect that wvhere
such important interests were in-
volved, and so many views were
entertained, that there would flot be
an occasional utterance which some
wvould disapprove. But we have plea-
sure in stating that there wvas but
]iffle said or done with which the
most fastidious persons, or the keen-
est critics, could find fault. Every
man wh> spoke, spoke wvhat lie feit
in bis heart and what hie believed to
be for the best interests of the
Churcli. No matter wl'ich side of
the vital question was ýaken, there
wvas ability displayed and. energy
of purpose manifested %,,iich was
creditable and praiseworthy. It
%vould be difficuit to find any de-
liberative body in wvhich a question
of such vital importance was debated
or five days, including the first ses-

sion, which was necessarily brief and
partook largely of the preliminary,
where more tact and skill and
greater variety of argument was
adopted than during those days.
Even towards the last, when we
should suppose it was easy to, be
seen how the matter would be de-
cided, those in the minority main-
tained a flrmness which was indica-
tive of the fact that truth and
righteousness were being contended
for, not victory. It is not Our pur-
pose t0 make invidious distinctions,
for those who, have known the writer
fer twenty-five years knowv that he
has always favoured the principle of
Methodist Unification, and made
some sacrifices in advocating that
principle whenit was flot so popu-
lar as it bas since become ; neyer-
theless, lie is bound to say that ail
who took part in this memorable
debate acted the part of Christian
gentlemen, and that even those who
opposed the Basis assumed a posi-
tion and fortified. themnselves by
arguments of which at no future
lime iil they have any cause to be
ashained. 1It was *a grand debate ;
and as the hour of midnight ap-
proached on Monday, September
3rd, the crowded assembly which
filled the Conference Church was a
clear indication of the interest feit
by the Methoctist public in the mo-
mentous question on which the
Conference was about t0 cast its
votes. There were two resolutions,
which might be called a motion and
an amendinent, submitted at the first
session.

Dr. Sutherland moved the f ollow-
ing resolution, wbich Dr. Ryckman
seconded :

Whereas this Conference, at ils
session in the ciîy of Hamilton in
September, 1882, adopîed certain
resolutions affirming the desirable-
ness of an organic union Of the vari-
ous Methodist Churches in the Do-
minion, and did appoint a committee
to meel in joint session wvith similar
committees appointed by the Con-
fée aces of the Methodist Episcopal,
Primitive Metbodist, and Bible
Christian Churches, for the purpose
of preparing if possible a Basis of
Union, to be afterwards submitted 10,
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the Quarterly Boards and Confer-
:nces of the negotiating Churches

for approval or otherwise; and
whereas this Conference agreed to
meet at the call of the President if
there were received from two-thirds
of the Quarterly Meetings and a
majority of the Annual Conferences
voting upon it, declarations in favour
of the plan of union, and declared
that the President should convene
the General Conference at Belleville
in order to give effect to the pro-
posed union ; and whereas the
official returns show that 640 Quar-
terly Boards out of 749, and six out
of seven Annual Conferences, have
declared in favour of the plan of
union submitted ; therefore this
General Conference, ·ecognizing the
guiding hand of God in thp move-
ment, and feeling its obligation to
give effect to the wish of the Church
as expressed through the Quarterly
Meetings and Annual Conferences,
hereby adopts and ratifies the Basis
recommended by the Joint Commit-
tee, and cordially affirms its con-
viction that the Union with the Meth-
odist Episcopal, Primitive Methodist
and Bible Christian Churches is in
harmony with the principles laid
down in the Basis aforesaid.

The Rev. J. A. Williams, D.D.,
then moved an amendment in the
following terms :

That we hail with great satisfac-
tion and pleasure the tendency and
desire of the several Methodist
Churches of this country to form one
organic body if a Basis can be found
that will carry a majority of the
ministers and members of said
Churches. In relation to the Basis
of Union now presented to this Con-
ference, we express our deep regret
that it contains certain provisions
which we cannot see our way clear
to accept, and in addition to these
we fear that certain complications in
relation to, at least, one of the
Churches proposing to unite make
it extremely hazardous to consum-
mate the union until further informa-
tion has been obtained as to the
effect of the action of the parent
body of said Church in England
upon titles of property involved.
With respect to the General Super-

intendency, we declare our willing-
ness to accept it in harmony with
the principle laid down by the Gen-
eral Conference in the amendment
to the report of the Union Commit-
tee, with the understanding, further-
more, that the restrictive rules shall
not be omitted from the constitu-
tion of the united Church, that
grave legal caestions shall be set-
tled prior to the consummation of
the union, and that the principle
of the amendment above referred
to affecting the General Superin-
tendency shall be adopted we heart-
ily express our readiness to enter
into union with other Methodist
bodies at as early a date as may be
practicable.

This was seconded by Rev. W.
Williams.

These were the texts of all the
speeches, and though some might
not always stick to their text, the
President, with great kindness, al-
lowed much latitude, and seldom
called any one to order. Finally,
the vote was taken, first on the
amendment, and when the President
called for the Yeas to rise, 40 men
stood erect and their names were
called out by the Secretary and re-
corded by his assistant, Dr. Ryck-
man. The Nays were called for, and
117 recorded their votes against the
amendment. This having been done,
the main motion was then submitted,
and 123 rose and voted Yea ; then
the Nays were told to rise, and 38
stood up and recorded their vote
against the motion. The President
declared the motion carried. Never
did we see so much emotion mani-
fested as we witnessed while this
vote was being taken. The counte-
nance of every one, more or less,
was indicative of the intense anxiety
which ivas felt within. Religious
worship closed the session, and in a
few minutes the telegraph office was
filled by members of the Conference
who were sending the news by wire
to all parts of the Dominion and the
United States.

Thus was decided a question in
which not only is Methodism
throughout the world interested, but
which all denominations of Christen-
dom have been eagerly watching.
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So much have the general public
beeri interested that the two Ieading
journals of Toronto, the Globe and
the .1Jfiil, had their officiai reporters
in attendance, and those able steno-
graphers sent jointly by telegraph no
less than 8o,ooo words of this debate.
Other papers in various parts of the
Doinnion were filled with accounts
of this memorable Conference daily,
so that it is flot going too far to
assert that no former Methodist
Conférence field in Canada was
ever s0 fully reported.

THE UNION CONFERENCE.

Our readers, we are sure, wiIl be
glad to know that full and final
arrangements have been made for
the consummation of Methodist
Union.

Four branches of the Methodismn
of Canada have blended together,
so that they are now hence to be
known by the name of The Metho-
dist Church.

Strong arguments Pro and con
were used :especting other names,
but it wvas deemed best to obliterate
ail the denominational, names and
create one new naine wvhich had flot
been used by any of the other bodies
now forming the Union. The natal
day of the new Church is to be the
first Wednesdlay in July, 1884, after
which Methodismn in Canada will no
longer appear in separate parties as
in the past. It is to be hoped that
nothing will occur in the interval to
prevent this consummation devoutly
to be wished.

The progress of this movement
has been truly marvellous. Only
one really untoward occurrence may
be said to have taken place which
wvas at ail likely to prevent this unifi-
cation. This was the attitude of the
Bible Christian Conference ini Eng-
.id. But there is good reason to
hope that when the matter is better

understood by that venerable body
ail opposition will be withdrawn. It
is a significant fact that the members
of the Bible Christian Conference
who had visited Canada were a unit
in favour of the amalgamation of the
scattered forces of our beloved
Methodisin in Canada, and ivhen
they read the admirable address
by his HonourJudge Dean, atnd en-
dorsed by the General Conference,
they wil] sure]y bless the banns
which have now been proclaimed.

According to the statistics pre-
sented, it will be seen that " The
Methodist Church" xvilI be the
strongest Protestant denomination
in the Dominion. The total memn-
bership is 739,i60, made up as
follows: Methodist Church of Cana-
da, 582,963 ' Episcopal Methodist,
103,272; Bible Christian, 27,216 ;
Primitive Methodist, 25,68o. The
Church of England bas a membei-
ship of 574,8 18, and the Presbyterian
Chureh 629,28o.".

Those wvho, were privileged to be
present in the Methodist Episcopal
Tabernacle on Wednesday, Septen--
ber 5, 1823, ivili not soon forge hat
memnorable occasion. The pastors of
the city, Pev. J. B. Clarkson, M.A.,
and the Rev. T. McVety, conducted
the devotional 'ýxercises, which con-
sisted of singing, reading the Scrip-
tures, and przyers. The opening
hymn. "O0 for a thousand tongues to
sing,> etc., was sung to the fine old
tune of " Coronation,» which rolled
through the edifice with sublime
grandeur. The Scripture lessons
vere of the most appropriate kind,
while the prayers of the Rev. Dr. J.
Gardner, E. Roberts, J. C. Antliff,
B.D., and Dr. Williams, were so
powerful that the whole Conference
appeared tb be enveloped in a cloud
of Divine glory. Truly it was good
to be there, and the hallowed influ-
ence feit was justly regarded as an
omen of future blessing.

* These aire the statistics as taken from the ]ast census, but ihe foflowing were
reportcd to the Conférence as actual members-

Methodist Chiurch of Canada. .................. 128,377
Methodist Episcopal Church....................25,673
Priniitive Methiodist Chiurcit........ ............. 8,090
Bible Christian Ohurcli......................... 6,800

168,940
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Dr. Williams presided with great
ability during the two weeks'sessions
of the united General Conference.
Each of the other uniting Churches
ivas well repre.sented by the Rev. E.
Roberts, Vice-President, and Revs.
F. B. Stratton, J. C. Antliff, and Dr.
Allison, Secretaries.

The Revs. Dr. Rice and Dr. Car-*
man were elected General Superin-
LtIUeIL ent oLJ

General Cor
Methodist Clh
Stewards, E
Secretary anc
ed by acclama
in the new Cl
of the Rev. 1
Chiurcli, as
Ozeardian.

These wver
Émore to contii
of Conferenci
nomination o
unanimously
F. B. Stratto
was chosen
Roberts, Bibi
vice-presiden
B.D., Priiîiti
ed assist.-sec
second assist.
contracting 1
ters and iay:
on the platfoi
f; Ac p

followed by the order of th& '1ay,
and on two questions there was
considerable feeling. These wert:
the namne of the Church and the
names of two of the Annual Confer-
ences; but happily in both instances
the agitation subsided and there was
a cabri.

THE DISCIPLiNE.

rI' IiVw .dUÂ.I1. L r', Manv fears have been expressed
iference officers of the]etb th nagi-to fte

uciof aaaBo various bodies of Miethodists theditors, and Missionary Discipline of the C:hurcb wvould be-
lTreasurer-were elect- oelsstibui h en
airch t the aitfions gratifying to observe how conserva-

r co, of the. E tive the iaity as wvell as the ministers
issociate edlitor of the are on this subject. A resolution to

extend the time of a minister's term
on a circuit wvas rejected. The

OFFICERS. Methodist Book of Discipline was
e ail elected tj5r 1c- madethe text-book in the cominiittee,
nue during the sessions ad except as to the Ann ial Confer-

~. r. îllams ontheences, where iayînen m, -et on an
ef Dirh. Cilarman was equaiity with ministers, there are but
c ho to rside, Rev slight changes in the constitution of
nche M. pE.ie Chrch the various officiai meetings. Then. o thM.E. hr. Central Board of Missions, thesecretary ; RvE.Suprnuto addthCi-
e Christian, was elected piteranton Bordrnn tharsae Com-
t ; Rev. J. C. Antliff, mîtteedbu one Bo.ome affai areai
ve Methoctist,was eîect- enlarged, btio othens same eqaliyo
retary; and Dr. Alliston rpeetto ban.Tee;a
-secretary. Thus ahl the mluch discussion about the restrictive
arties and both minis- rules and those commoniy cailed

nmen were represented So ciety Rules, but the aiterations
rm-a happy combina- made were tîiviai. Allthe doctrines
r h..rh and articles of religion remain intact.

much more commo dious and suitabie
for a Conference the subsequent
sessions were held there. The space
at our disposai renders it impossible
that we sbould give a mijiute ac-
counit of the proceedings ; we can
only mention some of the more
salient points. On the first day
Rules of Order were prepared, and
a Norninating Committee was eiect-
ed, which in turn appointcd severai
other commnittees to which we1,, rele-
gated various questions which could
be more, eatàly discussed aiid settled
in commnittee thah in Conference.

The routine was much lîke that
which is practised in other delîbera-
tive bodies. After devotional exer-
cises and reading of the minutes,
meinorials were called for, then
reports and special resolutions were

ANNUAL CONFERENCES.

It was indispensably necessary
that there should be a multiplication
of these. It ;viIl flot be an easy
task to billet the Conferences even
as they are now arranged. They
are naîned thus: London, Guelph,
Niagara, Toronto, 13ay of Quinte,
MontreL,4 Nova Scotin, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island,
Neiloundland and Manitoba. Thus
it will be seen that London Conference
has been divided into three, Toronto
Conference, including Mznitoba, has
also been divided in three, wiLh one
district taken from Moatreal Con-
ference. Some were very desirous
that Bay-of Quinîte should be called
the Belleville Conference and the
Niagara the Hamilton Conférence.
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As the citizens of Belleville had so
generously anid hospitably enter-
tained the General Conference, andl
as it was here that the Union with the
British Confererice caused a sad divi-
sion just forty-nine years ago, and as
now in Belleville the breaches are
healed, it would have been a graceful
act to have named the Conference
by its naine, but tiiere were pruden-
tial reasons %vhy the Bay of Quinte
should be chosen. Strong reasons
wvere also assigned in favour of
Niagara. Thc town of Niagara
may be a small place, but it was the
first seat of Governinent ini Old
Canada ; it is the naine of a large
extent of country, flot to speak of
the Falls, wvhich are of world-wide
celebrity. Hamilton is worthy of
double honour. No people are more
generous, and the gei.erosity of some
of its citizens who have passed on
before will neyer be forgotten, but
taking everything, into consideration,
the Conferference thought it best to
retain the naine Niagara.

THE, GENERAL SLJPERTNTENDENCY.
This was one of the burning ques-

tions of the Conference, one on which
there had been much written ; but
notwithstaniding this, great diversity
of opinion stili prevailed. The de-
bate on the question was able and
earnest. Ail at length seemed to be
of one opinion that as the General
Superintendency was an article in
the Basis it must be an integral part
of the new Church, the only question
being whether there should be one
or two. The majority favoured tht,
latter number, and Dr. Rice and Dr.
Carman were those whom the Con-
ference delighted to honour. The
former for eight, the latter for four
years.

BOOK STEWARDS AND EDITORS,&C.
The Book and Publishing inter-

ests are of vital importance to the
Church, and the committee to which
those interests were referred recom-
rnended the continuance of the esta-
blishmnents at Troronto and Halifax,
the WVestern Section of the Book'-
Committee to have power to esta-
blish a Book Room at Winnipeg and

also commence a weekly journal if
they deem it prudent to do so. The
Chri.stian Guardian, Wes/eyan, and
Metkiodist Magazine are to be the
officiz-l organs of the Church. The
other journals are to be discontinued
and merged into the Guar-dian.

The followving appointments were
made :-Book Stewards, Revs. W.
Brigg«s and S. F. Huestis, of Toronto
and Halifax respeciively; Edito-r of
Chiristian Guardian, Rev. E. H.
Dewart, D.D., and S. G. Stone, D.D.,
Associate Editor ; Editor of Wles-
leyan, Rev. T. Watson Smith;
Editor of Magazhz. e and Sunday-
school publications, Rev. W. H.
Withrow, D.D. In connection witli
the Mission Rooms th(- following
appointments were nmade :-Rev. A.
Sutherland, D. D., General Secretary
and Treasurer; John Macdonald,
Esq., Lay-Treasurer; Rev. E. Wood,
D.D., Honorary Secretary; Rev. J.
C. Antliff, B.D., was elected Secre-
tary of the General Conference and
Rev. John Bredin, journal Secre-
tary. There were those who argued
strongly in favour of the continuance
of a Superindendent of Missions in
Manitoba, but the majority decided
against the appointinent, seeing that
there were two General Superin-
tendents who could oversee the
Missions together with the other
parts of the work.

EDUCATION.
Methodisin has always taken a

foremost position on this vital sub-
ject. This is true of aIl the branches
Of Methodisin in every part of the
world, but, unhappily, institutions for
higher education have always had to
struggle for a proper support. It is
earnestly hoped that with a united
Methodisin the interests of higher
education may be stili more pros-
perous than the past. It is thought
by many that there should be only
one grand university for Western
Canada. A distinguished citizen of
Toronto, W. Gooderham, Esq., has
offered a site and $zo,ooo fGr such a
central institution. For the present,
however, palI the colleges and schools
are to, continue and are to maintain
the saine relationship to the united
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Church wvhich they have sustained
towards their several denominations.
The total number of profèssors ex-
ceeds Ioo, and the number of stu-
dents exceeds 5,ooo, while the total
endowvnents is below $5n0,ooo.

The Children's and Superanflua-
tion Funds Cornmittees had both
these under consideration, and
brougbt ini very carefully-prepared
reports. Several hours were spent
in discussing them, wvhich ended in
very slight alterations in either. The
first-named fund has become verv
unpopular with many, though even
its opponents are constrained to
acknowledge that it bas been of
g-eat service in enabling the Sta-
tioning Comrnittees to, better equalize
the iricomes of ministers. It is to
continue, though in a sonMewbat
modified form from its constit ution,
in the Metbodist Church of Canada.

The Superannuation Fund is in
universal favour, as but for it many
of those who have borne the burden
and heat of the day would have
been in destitute circumstances
when they could no longer labour as
in the past. But the trouble bas
been that the incon-e bas always
been too small for the outlay. This
has been true of the fund in ail the
Churches. Now that the numberof
ininisters bas necessariiy become
greatly augrnented, great appreben-
sions were feit lest increasing bur-
dens ivould dirninish the capabilities
of the fund to, meet the necessary
claims. The ministers' subscriptions
are to be $12. No onecanbeaper-
manent claimant who bas travelled
less than twenty years, and the
bighest annuity, $300, is to be paid
to, those who travel tbirty years.
Widows are to receive two-tbirds of
what their husbands would have
been entitled to, and provision is
also made for orphan children and
ohildren of widows. As the profits
of the Book Room in Toronto and
those of the Book Room in H-alifax
are appropriated to those funds
which benefit aged ministers and
widows, our friends should patronize
those institutions ail in their power
so that the profits may be vastly in-
creased from their present amounts.

Owing to, the great pressure of

business, which compel!ed the hold-
ing of evening sessions, there was
only one public meeting, which wvas
in the interests of temperance.
There was a good attendance. Rev.
Dr. Williams presided. W. H.
Lambley, Esq., Revs. D. L. Brethour,
D. V. Lucas, M.A., W. R. Parker,
M.A., J. J. Rice, and R. Cade de-
livered stirring addresses.

On the Sabbaths the pulpits of
the various churches of the city,
except the Romanist and Episco-
palian, were occupied by ministers
attending the Conference. Several
went into the country and preached
for their brethren among whom they
sojourned, others went by rail and
preached in the neighbouring towns
and chties.

ITEMS.

The Hebrew Christian work in
New York City, under the labours of
the Rev. J. Freshman, is attended
wath encouraging results. The Sun-
day-school, beld over a Jewish syna-
gogue, increases in numbers steadily.
It is a promising and hopeful mission.

Some of the brîghtest illustrations
of Christian beroismn are to, be found
among those who have but. recently
corne out of the darkness of heathen-
ism. When certain new converts at
Raitea offered to enter the netwly-
opened mission-field in New Guinea,
their friends endeavoured to dissuade
them, saying : " There are serpents
there, there are wild beasts there, and
there is pestilence there2' "Are there
men there ? " was their answer. "If
there are men there, we %vill go."

In twenty-six years Mr. Spurgeon
bas sent Out 639 ministers; 4SI were
engaged in pastorates, others were
employed as evangelists.

Gray Cloud, a chief among the
Dakota Indians, was sentenced to, be
bung for bis part in tbe outbreak of
1862, but was pardoned by President
Lincoln, and is now one of the most
active Christian ministers in that
region. These Indian churches bave
a menibersbip of Soo, with 10 pastors.
Their contributions average nearly
one dollar per month from each in-
dividual.
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The Wesleyan missions in Spain
are subject to bitter persecutions.
Young people are trained for Chris-
tian service, but all marriages have
to be made by civil process, or in ac-
cordance with the rites of the Romish
Church. The latter includes confes-
sion, absolution, mass, and much
more, none of which can with a good
course be undertaken. The civil
process is dependent upon the pro-
duction of various documents, cer-
tificates of birth of the parties them-
selves, their 'parents, and such like.
The number of these varies accord-
ing to the caprice of the local judge.
Sometimes they are demanded for
three, if not four, geierations. The
productions of these depend on the
priests of the various parishes in
which the several persons were born.
Every one of these documents must
be bought. Expenses are heaped up,
and vexatious delays are multiplied ;
weeks and months are wasted until
want of funds and utter hopelessness
break down the patience of the
young couple, and they have recourse
to the Romish priest, An extra fee
removes all difficulties and the cere-
mony is performed, but their profes-
sion of faith in Christ and allegiance
to His truth is utterly discredited.

Away in South Africa there is a
district to the south-west of the
Transvaal, and bordering on the
Orange Free State, which is known
as the Moloppo district. The natives
have received the Gospel and through
all strife they have been loyal to the
British Government. Again and
again they have been exposed to the
raids of freebooters, tolerated, if not
encouraged, by the neighbouring
States. Scores of our members,
class-leaders and local preachers,
have been slaughtered. No protec-
tion is forthcoming, and even the
means of self-defence are systemati-
cally kept from them. Amidst it
all they hold fast their devotion to
Christ. Hitherto no English mis-
sionary bas resided among them.
They are now pressing for one, and
the Committee desire to comply with
their request.

A missionary in China gives a
most cheering account of bis mode

of proceeding. He says: " We have
two excellent native preachers, Mak
and Lan. Our daily preaching at
Fatshan is the most interesting, if
not the most encouraging, part of
our work. Every day, winter and
summer, we get a full bouse. The
preachers meet in the vestry about
mid-day, and we pray for God's help
and blessing on the service. The
text chosen is written down in large
characters upon a blackboard, which
is suspended over the platform. The
doors are then thrown open ; in less
than ten minutes we usually get
every bench occupied and the place
crowded to the doors. We preach
then for an hour each, the deepest
attention is usually paid, and those
who have been fortunate in securing
a seat will generally remain the
whole time. Very seldorm is there
any serious interruption, and when
such does occur the majority present
are as ready to help in its suppression
as ourselves. Preaching over, in-
quiry and discussion are invited;
and very frequently half of the con-
gregation will remain. To the foreign
missionary this is the most interest-
ing and exciting part of the day's
work. Three classes of individuals
then come before our notice-the
earnest seeker after truth, who asks
simply to know; the disputant, who
talks like Dr. Johnson, for victory;
and the scoffer, who comes to ridi-
cule or make a row. It is then that
we hear the most salient points of
Christianity fiercely attacked ; but
I invariably find that our preachers
in iebate are more than a match for
the acutest argument an opponent
can bring.'"

The confidence of the people in
the Methodist missionaries in the
Hok Chiang district, China, is in-
creasing so rapidly that the mission
cannot supply the demand for aid in
opening schools for girls.

In the Wurtemberg district, Ger-
man Conference, protracted meetings
are being held on all the 17 circuits
of the district. A good many con-
versions and accessions to the Church
have occurred, and it is expected
tbat an increase of membership can
be reported at the next Conference
from nearly every station.
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At the Paris missionary anniver-
sary an encouraging feature was
specially referred to by Mr. Osborne
-the consecration of young. men of
themaselves and their property on the
missionary altar. Particular men-
tion was made of Mr. Whelpton, who,
is labouring in Havre without re-
ceiving any stipend froma the Mis-
sionary Committee, aind is consecrat
ing yearly a considerable portion of
his income to, the maintenance and
extension of the work. David Hill's
namne was also referred to with hon-
our, and the recent offer for work in
China of two students who are
going forth to the field without en-
tailing any burden on the Missionary
Society.

Good work was done last year at
the London Wesleyan Seâmari's
Mission. According to the report
12,000 visits were paid to ships and
lodging-houses, i20 to sick sailors
and homes; 479 services had been
held on shipboard and in lodging-
bouses ; 3,040 sailors had attended
the chapel services ; 50,000 tracts
had been distributed ; 630 total ab~-
stinence pledges had been sîgned ;
2,663 sailors had attended the Sun-
day-school 'afternoon tea-meeting.
and 1,829 sailors had been converscd
with by the Bible-womnen. Some
were regularly corresponded with,
and the names of 2- were on trial
for church memnbership. Mr. Gar-
land, the agent, reported that many
souis had been saved, muich good
had been accomplished by the Sun-
day afternoon tea, or 'lspiritual free
and easy," as it ivas termed ; and he
had met with upwards of 50 sailors
who had been converted in the read-
ing-room.

Rev. Dr. Carl Weiss, a prominent
member of the Germany and Switzer-
land Conterence, and for several
years editor of the Methodis paper
in Germany, is dead. He was on i
way to visit the work in Switzerland,
but on reaching Frapkfort %vas corn-
pelled to submit to the pressure of
disease, and died in the Mission
House.

Southern Methodism in St. Louis
is reported out of debt and out of
discord.

A gentleman called upon a ricli
friend for some charity. " Yes, I munst
give you my mite." " Do you mnean
the widow's mite?Il" "Certainly." "I1
should be satisfied with haif as much
,-s she gave. How much are you
worth?" "Seventy thousand dollars."
" Give me then your cheque for $35,-
000. That will be haif as much as
the widow gave; for she, you knowv,
gave her ail."

From several qaarters in the North
Ceylon diitrict good news reaches
the Missionary Committee. At Bat
ticaloa, Mr. Subramnan, a native gen-
tleman, holding a high position un-
der Government, who had been long
the subject of strong convictions
with regard to, the truth of Chris-
tianity, came forward with ail the
members of his family, save one, for
baptism. The one exception was
that of a son previously converted.

Rev. W. Gibson, M. A., writes from
Paris that the Wesleyans were about
pubiishing a monthy journal, La
Bonnze Nouvelle, the first nuniber of
which was to, appear early in July.
Mr. Gibson had engaged the sloop
Anne for a mission-boat during the
mionth of July to, the ports of Havre,
Rouen, Trouville, and possibly Caen.
This work was abundantly biessed
of God last year in the conversion
of souls. A ball-roomn has been pur-
chased at Havre for church purposes.

It is nearly a century since John
De Quetvilie began his minîstry in
the island of Guernsey, which bas a
population Of 35,000 souis. There
are now 1,300 memnbers of the Wes-
leyan Church, with 20 places of wor-
ship, containing about 6,ooo sittings,
and betwveen 2,000 and 3,000 Sunday
scholars. Recently the island prison
dicl not contain a single prisoner, a
fact without precedent in the history
of the gaol.

The Catholic bishops in three
dioceses in Ireland have effectually
carried out the Sunday-closing Act.
They refused to hear the confession
of any one who violated the law, and
thus cured the evil.

The Rev. E. H. Bickersteth, of
literary farne, bas given $5,ooo to
start a mission amorig the Bhils of
India.
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During the sixty four years of its
existence the American Bible Society
bas issued 37,408,208 copies of the
Holy Scriptures. During the last
year its issues were 1,136,i13, Of
which all but 226,971 were consumned
in America. The British and Foreign
Bible Society expended last year
over $î,ooo,ooo. During its exist-
ence it lias issued 88,168,419 copies
of the Scriptures.

The Jewish movement toward
J erusalemn seems to have fairly set in,
the Hebrewv population of that city
having increased from io,ooo to
15,o00 since 1873. There may yet
lie hopes of seeing Palestine the fer-
tile, prosperous, and well-populated
country that it was 2,500 years ago.
The head and front of the emigra-
tion cuovement in England is Sir
Moses Montiflore, and the discus-
sions and novels of Lord Beacons-
field bave served to stimulate a
romnantic interest in the subject.
Besides the Hebrew there is a con-
siderable German colony in jerusa-
lem, there heing as many as 400
residents of that nationality.

The Leys School, the Wesleyan
College of Cambridge University,
lias received $65,ooo out of the $ioo-
ooo required for the endowmient.

Father Charles Chiniquy, of the
Presbyterian Churcli of Canada, be-
lieves that since lis conversion from,
Romanism twenty-one years ago,
lie lias been instrumental in the con-
version of 25,000 persons, including
eighteen priests.

The Rev. Thos. Cook, Conference
Evangelist, held a mission at Great
Yarmouth. Prayet was offered for
ttie success of th.e mission for eight
weeks before the time. The town
was divided into six districts. A
superintendent was appointed to
eacli, who found willing visitors to
carry outi. o,ooo cards of invitation,
and rooo Yoyfut NXews, in addition
to the posters and handbills freely cir-
culated. About 266 persons souglit
spiritual aid, 95 being attendants at
other churches in the town, whose
names and addresses were sent to
the différent ministers.

The mission in Bulgaria is ex-
periencing considerable trouble from
the political obstructioriists. The
order for the closing of the schools
lias been enforced at Loftcha, and
ail representations to the authorities
have failed to secure a reversai of
the order. Politically, the outlook
in Bulgaria is far from hopeful.
Russian influence lias overborne any
independent action, and there is
little freedom, for evangelical mis-
sionaries. Stili the missionaries are
holding on, and it car .ýot be doubted
that this re-action against religious
liberty is but teinporary. It is of the
highest importance for the wvelfare
of the nation, and for the right
settlement of questions relative to
religious liberty, that Arnerican mis-
sions in Bulgaria should be main-
tained in full force in this trying hour.

Bishop Hargrove, of tle Southern
Church,is about to visit China, where
hie will organize the work into a
Mission Conference. The Board of
Missions recently appointed five
additional missionaries to that field.

The Religious *Tract Society lias
made a very valuable gift of books
and tracts for the use ot Methodist
soldiers in Egypt. Rev. Mr. Male,
of Cairo, lias been obliged to vacate
bis post through sickness, but at a
moment's; notice his place was sup-
plied by the Rev. Mr. Webster.

Bishop Wiley has placed under
appointment for China two mission-
aries, one of whom, is to act às
inedical missionary. They are to,
be sent from San Francisco in com-
pany.with, the Rev. V. C. Hart,
superintendent of the Central China
mission, in September. Both the
appointees are married men.

Trhe advance of Protestantism in
Mexico awakens the bitterest ixos-
tilities -of ]Romnan Catholics. Re-
cently they have murdered between
thirty and forty Protestants in
AhualuIso.

Miss Wilkins, of Baltimore, lias
assumed the whole expense of the
new Louise Home at Shanghiai,
China.
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Out of a total Of $1,519,315 in
promises to the Thanksgiving Fund,
$1,455,6o5 have been paid. When
the repart is published the difference
betwveen tlie promises and the pay-
ments will be represented by a srnall
sum.

The New Orleans Advocate says,
"Revival fires are burning, and our

Zion is*renewving her strength. The
old pjwer is actending the Gospel,
conversions are multiplying, and
many are added to the household of
faith.>

BOOK NOTICES.

TI2e Royal Readers. Special Cana-
dian Series. B3ooks 1 to V. To-
ronto : Thos. Nelson & Sons, and
James Campbell & Son.
It is a striking proof of the educa-

tional progress of Canada, that such
a high-class series of Readers lias
been prepared for use in our schools.
Although there inay be no royal road
to learning, yet the Royal Readers
have made that road exceedingly
attractive and pleasant. The easy
graded lessons, the beautiful engrav-
ings, the interesting stories and
sketches, and the choice poems,
make study a delight, instead of a
drudgery. What we specially ad-
mire, both in the text and illustra-
[ion, is the distinctively national
character of the series. The object
of the Editors seems to have been
sedulously to cultivate loyalty and
love of country. Sketches of Cana-
dian history, and of Canadian life
and character, illustrations of Cana-
dian scenery, and selections; from
Canadian authors, alI combine in
promoting this resuit. Among the
Canadian authors cited are 4.Sang-
ster, Heavysege, D'Arcy McGee,
Principal Grant, Principal Bryce,
Dr. Daniel Wilson, Dr. Dawson,
Hon. Joseph Howe, W. G. Rattray,
William Kirby, John Reade, Mrs.
Jaineson, Hon. George Brown, J. C.
Dent, Miss Machar, Dr. Scadding,
Goldwin Smith, J. M. Lemoine, W.

H. Williams, Professor Macoun, Dr.
Ryerson, Dr. Dewart, Dr. Punshon,
Mrs. Lauder, Rev. Hugli jolnston,
and others. The present writer feit
flattered to find an extract froin, lis
"Catacomnbs" quoted.

Special pains are also taken to
niake young readers familiar wîth
the great writers of our language-
includirig many recent writersb not
often quoted in reading books-as
Carlyle, Ruskin, Froude, Motley,
Lingard, Green, Helps, Freeman,
Lecky, DeQuincey, Tyndall, Huxley,
and our recent poets, the B3rownings,
the Rossettis, Swinburne, Clougli,
Morris, Dobeli, Arnold, Kingsley,
Lowell, Whittier, Holmes, as well as
our grept classical bards and prose-
wvriters. The later books of the series
might be called, in this respect,
IlHalf-hours with the Best Authors,"
and will prove interesting and in-
structive reading for the home as
well as school.

We have no sympathy with the
outcry against a new series of Read-
ers on the grounc4 of' the expense of
the books. They are such a vast
improvement on the old series that
there is no comparison between
them. Books are the cheapest things
one bnys. Apart from their educa-
tional value, these are worth the
money for the pleasure they will
give. The illustrations alone, by
Giacomelli and other eminent artists,
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wvill be a perpetual delight, and wilI
cultivate the tabtes of thousancls of
readers, and will miake life more
beautiful, widenimg its horizon and
elevating its plane. Every meinber
of every household into which s0
niuch pure, refining, and instructive
literature goes is benefited. It wilt
just whet the desire to explore the
vast fields of literature here opened
te view.

/lbralin Lincoln and thje Abolition
of Siavey in tuie Un/ited States.
By CHARLES GODFREV LELAND.
Second Edition. Yqew Plutarch
Series. New York : G. P. Put-
nam's Sons. Toronto : William
J3riggs. Price $i.

No man was se passionately loved
in life and se passionately mourned
in death, by the negro population et
America, as " Massa Linkum.' In-
deed, to the present day, in many a
slave cabin in Cuba his portrait is
preserved as a kind of fetich-as the
picture of a great prophet, who will
corne again like King Arthur to lead
the slave to liberty. Mr. Leland has
told with graphic skilt the story of
this remarkable life. Lincoln was
not, by any means, the blameless
and beautiful character that Garfield
was, but he was a mian ot grander
heroisai, of more grotesque humour,
of more tragic pathos, ail which
traits are strikingly set forth. With
all bis faults ir must be said-

This man
Hatli borne bis faculties s0 ineelcP bath

beeii
So clear in his great office, that bis

virtues
WVill plead lilkeanaels, trumpet-tolngued,

agamnst
211e deep damnation of bis taking off.

A utobiograb/iyof Erastus 0. HJaven,
LLV., LL.L)., one of the Bishops of
the M'vethodist Episcopal Church.
Edited by the Rev. C. C. S-TRA£-
TON, D.D1. Pp. 329. N4ewvYork:
Phillips & Hunt. Tforonto : Win.
Briggs. Price $i.5o.
There are bishops and bishops.

In a late number we reviewed the
letters of Bishop Thirlwall, as re-
vealing the cultured, scholarly nian

of letters, exploring ini the learned
leisure ef his study the ivhole field
of literature, ancient and modern.
The present volume exhibits the busy
man ot affairs-a teacher, preacher,
professor, editor, member of Massa-
cliusett's Senate, president of three
universities in succession, an itiner-
ant bishop traversing a continent
vaster than Europe, and chairman
of half-a-dozen educational and other
boards. He was even, as a boy, a
mail carrier for the United States
Govemament. Mis life.story is very
instructive. He conquered his way,
despite lis poverty and difficulties,
through college, and reached each
successive coign of vantage, flot
through any special genius, but by
sheer energy of character, by dint
of bard work. He bad not the genius
ofhbis distinguished kînsman, Bishep
Gilbert H-aven, but he was a more
judicions man and made fewer mis-
takes. 1-is chief success was as An
educationist. Every. institution and
enterprise of which lie took hold he
muade a success. The greater part
of the book is a frank and naive
autobiography, in which piquancy
.and transparent simplicity are the
strIking characteristics.

Oizos.-A Discuession of the Bible
Wine Question. By LEON C.
FIELD, A. M., with an introduction
by BiSHiop WARREN, D.D. New
«York: Phillips & Hunt. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs. Price $i.

The main portion of this book ap-
peared ini the iUelhodist Quarter/y
.1Reviezs for- 182, and attracted nîuch
attention for the bold decisive mode
of bandling the question. In its pre-
sent forai we hope that it will be
%videly read. l3Bishop Warren in his
brief introduction says : 1'One of the
battles vet raging is whether the
-%ine-bibber and manufacturer can
bide thenîselves behind the exaniple
of Christ, the Savieur of the world.
As an aid te victery ia this figlit,
this new piece of ordnance bas been
brought torward. It is of large cali-
bre, well rifled, carefully loaded, and
hiable to recoil. 1 wish it migbt be
everywbere trained on the enemy,
and made te open fire.»
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Caizadianz Idyls. Interliude Seconid.
T/te HarvestilMoon. i3y WILLIAM
KIRBY. Troronto : Hunter, Rose
& Co.
Mr. Kirby, 4*he accomplished au-

thor of "The Chien D'Or,» the most
successful of our Canadian tales,
bas addea another to his charming
series of Canadian Idyls. The scene,
like that of the others, is the Niagara
frontier, which he has done so niuch
to glorify in son- and story. The
poemn opens with a quaint ballad, of
which we give a quatrain-
The cowbeUl tinkled iii the grass-grown

Ir.ue-
l3onny is the brier bushi, bonnier the

rose,
As I went singing the old refrain,

iionny is the brier bush, bonnier the
rose.

The following extract will indicate
the patriotic rii.g of the poen-

INow Simeoe Lake was of the good old
stock *

0f true Uauadians firini as granite rock-
Brou-lit up aud nurtured, as a ssucred

ahing,
In fear oi God and honour of the King;
Of purest blooci without a single stain
That darkened by a drop his loyal vein,
ln his lforetatlierï day whea rebels set
'.Lhe Continent iii flaines, and fought to

get
By rank secession and the Emnpiro's fail,
Feoi their own1 selves, the heriitagý-e of' al;
And wvhen the land ivas rein froni Brit-

ain's side,
A hundred thousand of the pick and

pride,
0f ail the Continent rose up and went,
New pilgrinis exiled into banishinent.
A huiudred .Iayjlo'ucrs sailed, and night;

and day,
Tise noblest of the country bore away
To newer PlymoioutL rockis-more blest

by Gad
Thau. 2uritan or r'ilgrim evei trod.
Northward and Eastward went they

bravely on,-
Soine laid the deep foundations of St.

John.
Somne planted ini New Scotia's vales of

A neý0ýw ýwngland, nobler than the old.
The broad St. Lawvrence and the waters

deep
0f blue Ontario wvelcosned themn. While

leap
For very joy, 1Niagara's tameless floods,

To greet tieir eoinaing to bis anciexit
wvoods.

Wisely and well they Iaboured to create
Tise fabrie of a vast and loyal state,
Confederate witls the Empire-beart and

willp
Through years and centuries growing

grander stili,
And tus did they restore a hundred fold,
lu their new lands the losses of the old.

We shall fot spoil the story by
attempting to, give its outline, but
refer our readers to the poem for a
fine literary treat.

Thte Ca li51z Ia roîti Alrascldd,
anzd Saracen Civiiization. By
PRor.. E. H. PALMER. New
Plutarch Series. New York : G.
P. Psstnam's Sons. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. Price $i.

A pathetic interest is given to this
book from the fact that it was almost
the last literary work of its accorn-
plished author before lie was brutally
murdered Iast year by the Arabs
while, in the employ of the British
Government, he was negotiating for
the supply of camels for. the Egyp-
tian campaign. He was selected for
that purpose because he was prob-
ably the best oriental linguist and
most famiiar with oriental character
of any man living. The chief mon-
umient of his leàrning is "Tl'le Desert
of the Exodus ;"' but in the above-
named volume his oriental lore is
employed to recaîl from the fable
land of the Arabian Nights *the
golden prime of that IlGood Ha-
roun Alraschid,"' who wandered iz-
cognitfo about the streets of Bagdad
a thousand years ago. The H-aroun
of hisîory is not so Ilgood " as the
hiero of n'yth, but the story of the
Caliphate is at once very curious
andl instructive.

2'ie Ihlueslrazed World- J.AbEs
ELVERSON, Publisher, Philadelphia,
$3 a year, 16 pages, 4 to-is a new
candidate for public favour. It is
devoted especiatly to Art and Litera-
ture. Its fine art engravings are
niuch superior in dehicacy of finish
to those of any of thse illustrated
weeklies that we know, and the price
is less than most of them. It ought
to be a great success.
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